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Where You Read It First

Safety director speaks to Senate
Schliesser resigns; Special Good and Welfare session held
scvcn each in I990 and 1991. system in the Latin Way apartKing rcspoiidcd that the statistics metits will be repaired. He exDirector of Public r ~ l dEnvi- rcprcseiitcd coinplaints made to pressed his COllcern that since the
roiiiiiciilil Safety Johtl King W ~ S the police and the Dean of Stu- intercoms do 1101 work properly,
the fcittliI-cJ guest at Sunclay‘s dents Office. but do not include residents of Latin Way habitudly
Tuits Colninunity Union Senate those froin confidential campus provide access to the donnitory
whenever the buzzer is sounded.
inccling. Among the other dcvcl- counseling centers.
Trustee Rcprcscntiitive Eric Freslunan Jill Adelman reported
optncnis was the aniiouncc~lient
Schlicsscr also questioned crime that the card key access system in
01’ Trustcc Rcprcscntativc Eric
Sclilics~r‘srctircinciitnext week. statistics. referring particularly to South Hall has been inoperative,
;in article in the Chr.oriicl~~
of and asked when it would be re111 iidditioti. ;I special Good
iind Wclfire Scgllictit wits held in Iliglicr Ediri~ation.The report paired.
Special Good and Welfare
which senators vented their anger apparently showed Tufts with far
convenes
over the puhlic disclosure of higher crime than nearby univerPhoto by Juan Mayoral
Despite normal Senate con‘Ihe International Club’s International Food Fair took place cvciits that occurred iii the prcvi- sities. According to King, “If you
ous Sciiatc meeting‘s Good and believe the Chronicle. then you vention. a Special Good and Welyesterday in the Mager Campus Center.
also believe that Harvard, Boston fare segment, which is closed to
Wcl fiuc segment.
King. who was accompanied University. and Northeastem”had the media and others outside the
by Tufts University Police Cap- no reported rapes in that period. Senate body, was convened after
Other senatorsquestioned King the open forum. Good and Weltain Donald Pcr;iult, presented iui
overview of the Dcpartincnt o f . about various issues dealing with fare is usually the last item on the
Public SiIfctv, cxnlainine that the keys aid other means of gaining agenda.
access to dormitories.Junior Josh
According to severalsenators,
“The purpose of the IFC is to
by DAVID MEYEKS
GddiLSkcd why, if studentshave the session was called primarily
cxp;ind the fraternity system ind
I h l y ~ , ) d i ~ o i i . iBoml
I
access to all iicidcmic buildings, to address the le‘aking of infonnaThe Inter-Fraternity Council promote enthusiasm for it oncanthey cannot begivenamasterkey LionfroinGoodandWelfaretothe
(IFC). which has been an infor- pus.” said Wciner. “It’s a council
to
provide access to all donnito- media. In addition to what was
tnal organimtion hciicath the In- in which die fraternities c u i conrics
on ciunpus. King rcspoiidcd described by some senators as
ter-Greek Council (IGC). is cur- vciic to discuss issues relating to
by describing the master key and “inoralizing”hytheir fellow senarently applying for recognition fratern it ies on1y.”
sub-inaster key hierarchy system tors, the atmosphere during the
froin the TCU Judiciiuy.
The IGC will he responsible
that
prevents security on campus session took on “the feeling of a
According to TCUJ Re-rccog- only tor issues that relate to both
to
be
comproinised because of a witch hunt.“
nitions Chair Lowell Rciter. the frirtcrnities ;Ind sororities.
lost key.
Inaddition,a“Non-Disclosure
recognitions committee will hold
IGC President Kevin Conroy
Junior Eric Kessel questioned
a tnccting Wcdiicsdi1y with repre- said that in the PiLst the IFC has
whether the buzzer and intercom see SENATE, page
scntiltives froin the IGC, IFC. and
possibly froin the Pmhellcnic
Tufts Community Union Senate
Council.
Non-Disclosure Agreement
“The IFC wants to have its
,a memberof the Tufb CommunityUnion Senate that
own Senate account and would
is entitled to cdidential information. do k e b y affirm that all information given under an
like to be seen as ;in indepcndcnt
agreement ofcdidentiality shall remaindidential until such time b~
the infcimatim is deemed
‘puMic material”by thc T.C.U. Senale. All of the prccsedingsof h e ’Good tWelfare‘ segment
organization, not a part of the
of the meeting shall remain confidential indefinitely.
In considerationof the nature of the rmlidential mmls that me handled by the T.CU.
IGC.” Rciter said.
Senate. I also agnc h i I shall not disdasc any mnlidential infonnatiw under P guise of
Originally. the only orgaiiizaawnymity to any media m.
Funhennore. I do solomly wear that I swl never make a libelous or sIanderous reman:
lion governing the Greek system
regardingany memberof the T.C.U. Senate.
My
signaturethat appears Mow these a p m e n t s a f h n s lhat 1 am fully aware of the
at Tufts was the IGC, said IFC
repmcussionsof my misconducL Any violalioo of this agreemenlshall be terms for immediare
President Neil Wcincr. “The
impwfhmcnt proceedingsof the individual(s) invdvcd in the brecch of this agreement
If an impeachment pwgding is brwght against me f a vidation of this agreement, 1
Paidicllcnic Council was estab,give permissionfor any disclosure that I have made h anooymity to be
disclosed
as a statementthat 1have made.
lishcd because the sororities felt
that they nccded their own orgaThe text of the TCU Senate Non-Disclosure Agreement
nization. Now we would like to
sw the IFC fort1iiilizcd.“ he said.
by SIEI’HEN AHBUTHNOT
I)ztily

L:ditvrial 130,ud

Greek council applies
for TCUJ recognition

I

New incomplete policy established Somerville author to
by JISSSICA HOSENTHAL
Daily Staff Writer

he did not coinplete enough work
to wiirrluit ;iletter grade. In addi-

must state that
cussion regirding die University’s the student will have six weeks
policy on incoinplctc grades at into the next semester to make up
yesterday‘s Arts and Sciences the work and receive ;u1 amended
Faculty Meeting. Dean of Undcr- grade.
If after this six week grace
griiduiite Educaticm Walter Swap
hrought forth ii proposal in ;~II period the student has not made
attclnpt to cliuify the Cumcllt up the missed work. thc gridc will
official policy aid develop auni- then default tocither a pcrtnanenl
fonn system of giving incom- incoinplctc or a failure, its dcterinuicd hy the professor. One rcplete grades.
The new policy dictates that ccivcs n o course credit with a
the student sign a contract stating pcrniiuicnt griidc of incomplete.
This policy places ii great ded
that he is aware lie will he rcceivThcrc was a great dcal of dis-

lion. thc contract

who inus1 make up the missed
work within ;i definite ainount of
t i i n c or risk rccciving ;1 f:Liling
grit& for the course.
Alsoiit IhcA&S F ~ u l t Meety
ing. ii resolution regarding the
bat1 of gays atid Icsbiiiiis in the
military was approved. The resolution urges University President
John DiBiaggio to enlist “prcsidents of universities aid collcgcs
across the country to fonn iu1
alliance in puhlic support ofPresitlcnt Clinton’sproposal to cud the
hiLii.”
The proposal states hat the
presence of ROTC at Tufts.contradicts the University’s policy of
non-disc rim i nation. If there is
inadequate progress toward rcversing the Dcpiirtmcnt of
Defense’spolicy on scxual oricntaticm. the University will refuse
lo accept ROTC scholarships bcginning with the cliiss entering in
1998.

Photo by Juan Mayoral

The Arts and Sciences Facultv met in Barnum 008 vesterdav.

In addition, Chair of the Educational Policy Committee (EPC)
Niuicy Milburn spoke on internship policies at Tufts. As una&
mously approved by the EPC,
individual departments will contime to govern internship policies.
However, guidelines were desee FACULTY, page 8

speak at University
by YOAV SCHHEIBEK
(’ontribuiing Writer

On Feh. 2.5. the Tufts Lcsbiiin,
Gay. & Bisexual Resource Center
and thcTufts International Center
will co-sponsora lecture focusing
on gay and lesbian life around the
world. Addressing the Tufts cominu nity wi II be Neil Miller. ;i noted
KiiY nonfiction writer who wrote
0 1 1 1 I l l ‘I‘lrt World: G a y arrd Lcshion L f i fiorti Birerros A i m 10
RungXoX.
I n a lecture entitled “An Intcrnational Look at Lesbian and Gay

tion of whcthcr hoinoscxualityas
Americans know it is a wcstcrii
concept and how it differs in eastcni countries, especially in the
different lnCiiliS that pcoplc idcntify thctnsclvcs.
Miller. wholivesin Soincrvillc.
is the forincr editor of Boston’s
Gily Coininunity News a i d wx a
staff writer at the Sostorr Ptro~~irin..
The event is open to the entire
Tufts coininunity and will be followed by ii discussion period. It
will be held at 7:RO pin., in
Barnurn 104.

Lifc.”MillcrwilIrccouiit histravCIS i i J d interviews with gay iiiitl
Icshian pcoplc in the 12 countries
he visited while coinpiling inforination for his hook.
“The Initit1 focus oft tic evening Features
P. 5
Tufts’ singing groups win a competiwill he iui overview of the different ways in which sexuality and tion and are headed for a performance in
hornoscxunlity iuc viewed in the New York.
East and the West.” Miller said.
P. 7
Miller will examine the roles Arts .................................
A pair of theater reviews, including
that culture iuid religion play as
Tufts production of ‘The
well a s tnauicrs in which people the
Crackwalker’ and thecomical ‘TheLiar.’
from other countries form conccpt s of scxual oricntaticm. “Soinc
Sports
p. 9
countrics have historically never
The ice hockey team ends a losing
had a gay identity,or mort: s o ‘my streak by crushing Bentley, and the
opposition to gays.” said Miller. women’s hoop team wins and loses.
Miller will focus on the ques......................

Inside
.............

...............
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Letters to the Editor Policy
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. The
:empageisanopenfomm f o r c T p u s $ a m andcomments
)ut the Daily's coverage.
Letters must include the, writer's name and a phone
nber where the writer can bemched. All letters must be
ified with the writer before they can be published.
The deadline for letters fo be conridered for publication
.
h e following day's issue is 4:OOp.m.
Due to space limiti?tiops, letters'shouldbe no longer than
1words. &y submissions over this length may be edited
the Daily to be 'msistent &th the limit. Letters should be
:ompaniedby no more than eight.signatures.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters.for clarity.
ohcation of letters i s mt guurunteed, but subject to the
cretion of the editors.
I

.

Lettersshouldbetypedorprinted fmmanIBMorIBM-

npatible computer in letter-qualityor near-letterquality
'de. Letters written on Macintosh computers should be
iught in on disk - files should be saved in "text-only"
mat. and disks should be brought in with a copy of the
er. Disks can be picked up in The Daily business office the
lowing day.
Letters should address the editor and not a particular
ividual. While letters can be critical of an individual's
ions, they should not attack someone's personality traits.
The Daily will not accept anonymous letters or pen
nes except in extreme circumstances if the Executive
a d determines that there is a clear and present danger to
author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding the
ierage of other publications, unless their coverage itself
become a newsworthy issue that has appeared in The
ily.TheDailywillacceptlettersoftIianks.ifspacepermits,
will not run letters whose sole purpose is to advertise an
nt.
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles or
itionsrelated tothetopicoftheirletter,TheDailywillnote
t following the letter. This is to provide additional infortion and is not intended to detract from the letter.
Classifieds Information
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person.,
paid with cashor check. Allclassifiedsmustbesubmitted
3 p.m. the day before publication. Classifieds may also be
ight at the information bootb at the Campus Center. All
ssifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by a
:ck. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
Notices and Lost & Founds are free and mn on Tuesdays
1Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per
:anization and run space permitting. Notices must be
itten on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notices
mot beused tosell merchandiseor advertisemajorevents.
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to
lographical errors or misprintings except the CbSt of the
ertion. which is fully refundable. We resewe the right to
'useto print any classifieds which containobscenity, are of
overtly sexualnature, or are used expressly to denigrate a
rson or ~roup.
t

The TCU Senate has recently offered into legislation a by-law which in full states:
In orderjbr any TCU Senutoi;CultlireRepresentative,
or Trustee Representutive, to receive confidential information,they niustsign the TCU Senate Non-Disclonu-e agreement at the beginning of their term in ofice.
This by-law will canonize what has already been
introduced within the Senate. During Sunday's Senate
meeting, a senator suggested that all of the senators
present consider signing the TCU Senate Non-Disclosure Agreement, the text of which appears on the front
page of today's paper. At that meeting this proposal
was made in open session, but only after the Agreement had been circulated in a special session of the
dways closed-door Good and Welfare portion of the
meeting. It seems only fitting that this "agreement"
tself was introduced in Good and Welfare, considerng that it is only concerned with the Good and Welfare
lortion of the meeting.
What this agreement, and in turn the by-law, will do
s to effectively prohibit all members of the Senate
'romengalging in certainaspectsof free speech, thereby
ienying legitimate press and public knowledge of
iome senatorial proceedings. .
To begin with, this motion will serve to stifle open
iebate, for it will make senators nervous and appreiensive withregards to speech both within and outside
he Senate. It will deny senators the inherent right to
mgage in discussion with the press and, more imporantly,theiiconstituents. To forcibly silence our elected
egislators, to deny students their rights as voters,
iemonstrates an unethical' lack of judgment of the
nost brutal nature. More precisely argued, a senator
who holds a controversial opinion would be more
ikely to contain that judgment until the closed-door
3ood and Welfare proceedings, knowing full well that
iis,or,hq,r,viewswijl be Shelteredwithin the Senate and
cept hiddch from the sludent body as a whole. Consepently, senators, .especially the more inexperienced .
ind impressionable who lack ties with fellow students,
Bculty, and campus press, will be more likely to
mefrain from full expression.
, . .
- Secondly, the agreement will undoubtedly inttnsify"
jppressivc factional strife within the ranks of the
Senate. Those with differing opinions from fellow
;enatorswill fear that remarks made in opposition maylI
>econstrued as slanderous, thereby leading to their
mpeachment. Moreover. there will be uncommomis-

ing conflicts as to which statements will constitute
slander, thereby pushing senators into a fearful retreat
and a reluctance to engage in vigorous and passionate
debate.
Thirdly, it is clear that the agreement and by-law
both would destroy the open lines of communication
between student senators and their fellow classmates.
By erecting a reactionary and defensive posture, the
Senate will put into the hands of the very few, the
power elite, what should be known to all. These few
students will determine what can and cannot be revealed to the student body, and will thus control the
information released to the press.
It becomes clear that once the Senate reaches this
nadir of responsibility, it will have done far worse than
just to stifle debate: the possible violations of the First
Amendment can be called to question. Though senators will vehemently deny that anything worth knowing goes on during Good and Welfare, it has been
proven in the past that such events as budget ahocation, pre-impeachment hearings, and agreement such
4
as the one now in consideration can and do affect the
University without the knowledge and consent of
those these decisions affect the most: the studehts.
There are, however, ways to address the senators'
needs to private discourse without applying rqstrictions to what should be public knowledge. The ehsiest
way would be to limit the scope of Good and Welfare
to issues of obvious confidentiality: discussion of
appointments and proceedural matters. Beyond pese,
the Senate has no right to gag its senators, let alone
deny public access.
Reform within Good and Welfare is dras@cally
needed. It should not be a reactionary forum for the
whims and fancies of disgruntled senators, and certainly not an arena in which our elected senators can
be forced to sign this Draconian oath. Instead of
muffling senators, simply limit the extent of Good and
Wqlfare, ihereby eliminating the need for,this airee
I
ment.
I

I

I

L ,

"

This is not a time to slack off from the responsibilities t5f being asenatoi. Senate President Randy Rgvitz,
who has repeatedly professed the wish to preserye the
integrity of the Senate, should spearhead the defeat of
this by-law which cannot be allowed to pass. Leadership must be excercised and heard to eliminate this bylaw. which in effect seeks to stifle such voices.

Letters to the Editor
Studeiit angry about
suggestions in:*letter
To the Editor:
I cannot even begin to put into words
the anger rairing inside of me after reading
Michael Brown's Letter to the Editor. "28
things for white people to do during Black
History Month." The letter caught my
interest by iits title. "Some ways to Observe Black History Month." That title is
amisnomer ]if I have ever read one. If I had
titled the article. it would have read. "Some
Ways to Destroy the Educational Purpose
of Black History Month by Setting up
Racist Stereotypes."
How can someone who (I assume) is
trying to proimote Black History Month be
so racist? How can he try to combat ignorance and racism with ignorance and racism? The last time I checked, one did away
withtheseev ilsthrougheducation,thoughtfulness. and action by example.
MaybeBrownshouldtakeablackfriend
to lunch and talk about his problem. Maybe
Brown shoulld learn to look people in the
eye. especially when he doesn't know
them, instead of looking down on them.
Maybe he should stop lumping all people
together in one group, and figure out how
to tell one fnom the other.
Idonotknow ifMichael Brownis black
or white. and frankly. I do not care. However. Brown has just forced the entire
Africanhericancommunity backwards.
by representing it as eager to stereotype
and full of hate. This racism will bring no
solutions, and it upsets me that Brown
does not realize that.

Student responds to
accusation of racism

The.next time Brown feels the need to
group any people together. don't include
me. Don't dare to take this hatred out on
me. I have done nothing. and I do not To the Editor:
Yesterday, Michael Brown made some
appreciate being stereotyped.
I cannot write about a group of people frightening racist comments in his Letter
as a whole. I cannot label every person in to theEditor5ome ways toobserve Black
a group as one particular thing - except History Month" which appeared in
an individual. Doing so is the most hor- yesterday's Dud?. I feel the needj to adriblething Ithinkapersoncando. I willnot dress this letter which I found perSonally
deny that there are racists out there. people upsetting. 1hopethatatTufts.racisrpisnot
who don't know better. or people who are looked upon favorably regardless of the
educated enough to. but don't. Unfortu- color of the offended. I will admit $ a t after
nately. Brown falls in with the people who Brown told me (and all white peop!e) that
are educated enough to know better. Yet . I should "create a local chapter of Racists
look at the piece of work Brown has pro- Anonymous.""dwell on what you F v e in
common with Laurence Powell.Theodore
duced.
Live by these words: Returning hate for Briseno, Timothy Wind. and StaceyKoon"
hate multiplies hate. adding deeper dark- (thesebeingthecopswhoassaultedRodney
ness to a night already devoid of stars. Kin_g),""keep your hands off folks except
Darkness cannot drive out darkness; only by explicit invitation." and not to "think
light can do that. Hate cannot drive out being a basketball fan or listening to rap
hate: only lovecando that.-MartinLuther
music cures you of the white disease of
King. Jr.
racism," I was angry.
Go ahead. Push me into a group of
Brown implied that I and all ,"white
dumb people who only quote from Martin people" are racist assaulting sex offendLuther King. because he is. without a ers. For a moment I felt like writing an
doubt. the only black leader they've ever equally rude letter on behalf of al1,"white
heard of. Keep making your same old
see LETTERS, page 8
mistakes. keep pushing yourself down.
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VIEWPOINTS

What Connections?
Look! There! In the sky over Wessell! It‘s another round o
reasons that you should be able to discriminate by sex on our fin
campus! And I thought the brothers and sisters were getting creativl
last semester with their touching documentary on the Greek system
complete with the soundtrack from Gone With the Wiiid. They’vl
really outdone themselves this semester.
Probably the silliest of all thc
defenses that favorite single-se:
Nick Jehlen
groups on campus have come ul
Off Center
with this week is that they ar4
merely social clubs. with no linl
to business or power networks at all. For those of us with along-tern
memory. this could serve to be very confusing. Wasn’t it fraternitiei
who advertised how many senators and representatives were frater
6tybrothersjustafew yearsago?Upuntilthisyear,infact. that was
me of the selling points of frats. But apparently all those network:
If people just dried up last summer (it was kind of hot) and now al
hese boys do is sit around and drink beer together.
I think Kevin Conroy said it best on People are Talking: “I haw
iiends who are in fraternities that were started in the eighties. Thei
dumni are still in graduate school. They’renot making any connec
ions. Their not going to be CEOs.” I’m assuming Kevin is referrin1
o that fertile fraternity period of the early eighties when all thost
lational fraternities sprang up around the country. Last time
:hecked. however. none of the fraternities at Tufts belong in thi:
:ategory. But I’m sorry. I interrupted Kevin. What was he saying:
‘There are not more connections for fraternities than sororities. Ir
act. sometimes I think sororities have more connections thar
ratemities.” Wait a minute. let’s back up here for a second. Nou
we’re to understand that in fact these networks of men, who in ow
ociety (as opposed to all the others in the world) hold almost all the
bowerful positions, are in fact less powerful than networks oj
vomen. Hmmmm, maybe I need to take calculus over again.
All this is irrelevant, of course, because now.fraternities and
‘oronties are just social clubs and support groups, and as the
)resident of Zeta BetaTau said. “it is necessary to have a common
mkground, a common interest” in order for these to function.
lommon backgrounds like. ummm, maybe that we all have people
or grandparents instead of Dalmatians’?
Beyond the arguments that fraternitiesandsororitiesarejust little
lubs that we should just ignore. some folks have been pounding
iway at the idea that because fraternities and sororities don’t get
tudent funding. so they don’t have to follow the same rules as other
Iroups on campus. They‘re right, of course. Our student activities
ee doesn’t go directly into the accounts of any of the frats on
ampus. but we (Tufts) do own the land many of the houses are built
w. and more importantly we pay tens of thousands of dollars from
bur student activity fund to the Inter Greek Council. The IGC. it is
~rgued.only uses the money for activities which everyone on
ampus is invited to. This might be the case for most of the money
,oing to the IGC. but at last week’s Senate meeting the IGC was
llocated over $3700for a retreat, advertisements in the Daily, and
nailing to alumni. Now, let’s check that list for stuff all of us could
ave participated in. Maybe I missed it. but I didn’t see any
dvertisements for this retreat, so I guess that was just for members
If the Greek system. Mailings? I didn’t get any of those, but maybe
hat’s because I live off campus - they must have crossed my name
ff the mailing list. And advertisements in the Daily - since these
rere for activities last semester, I wonder which ads they were
ilking about. All the ads for rush were paid for by regular funding.
o I guess this buffer funding was to pay for those ads supporting the
etition drive last semester. WeII. maybe I’m missing something, but
iese funds don’t seem to jibe with the idea that the IGC is just
upporting activities that any Tufts student can participate in.
This whole argument is like saying that it would be okay to have
roups which discriminate by race on campus, as long as they don’t
et any TCU money. Of course, they could set up an organization to
und their dances and support their cause with TCU money. I think
ou get the picture.
The most disgraceful part of this argument is that brothers keep
dling back on the idea that since their nationals don’t allow women,
iey’re caught in a bind. These national organizations don’t just
xist like some high-powered councils that hand down rulings to
ieir dominions. They’re made up of brothers, just like those that
ave graduated from Tufts. and they are funded by present members
f the fraternities. This puts fraternity members in the enviable
osition to try and make changes to the system. Pointing the frnger
t a larger group that “makes the decisions” is just an easy way out
f making your own decision. The nationals are like giant machines,
nd the brothers are right: their hands are tied. Tied to the controls.

Have an opinion
you’d like to share?
Write Viewpoints!
Call Michael at
627-3090.

Hydro-Quebec or nuclear?
There are alternatives
.

by Michael Scholand
“Is there an alterni1tiveenergy
source to Hydro-Quebec’s
Dams?“ is a question that has
been alluded to in some recent
iuticlcs, including Michael J.W.
Stickings‘ “The wrath of the
ccornaniacs” (lluily.2112/93. p.2)
iltid
Chris
Weitikopf’s
“Greenscam: What ECO Doesn‘t
WiiIit YOU IO
ktiow itbout HydroQuebec” (The Prirtiury Soiirce. 21
10/93. p.20). These iluthors have
over-simplified the energy supply when they say our options are
either Hydro-Quebec imports. or
dorncstic coal aid nuclcar. The
cncrgy equation needs atten tion
froin twosides: first I willaddress
the demand (people) side. and
then I will addrcss the supply
(powcr plant) side.
People don’t want energy. I
have 110need for a biUrel of oil. or
a kilowatt-hour of electricity. I
WiUit light in m y room, I want a
hot shower in the moniing; people
desire the services that energy
provides, not the energy itself.
Now, if you can providc the siune
services with less encrgy. people
will continue tocnjoy thislifestyle
illid pay less because they are
using less. That is the basic
premise behind m y argument:
techIiologicid iinprovcmentshave
prcwidcd u s wich iui opportunity
to replace outdated devices with
those that do the sane job using
less energy. And. these tcchnologies can free up clcctricity at a
price that is much lower than
crcating more supply (this includes Hydro-Quebec;they aren‘t
”cheap”).
The incandescent light bulb is
great example of ai outdated.
incl‘fcicnt devicc. Just five percent ofthe electricity put into the
bulb is actually converted into
light. Thc remaining 95 percent is
converted to heat. If it were the
suinincr. and you arc running the
aircondilioncrin your house, does
it make sense to use thcsc lights.
which ,are 95 percent heater? For
evcry kilowatt of heat that is in
the rooin. about 0.4 kilowatts of
clcctricity must be expcnded by
an air conditioner to remove it. In
the United States, lighting consumes about a quarter of all electricity in thenation, 20percent for
light and five percent in cooling
equipment.
The alternative to rhese inefficient. incandescent lights is something called a compact florescent
light bulb. These bulbs can generate <an equivalent amount of
light as a 75 Watt incandescent
bulb with just 18Watts. This saving of 76 percent in energy is
nicely complemented by the fact
that they last 13times longer than
the bulb they are replacing. Therefore, you no1 only save the energy
required to drive the light (and a
significantly smaller amount of
heat that may need to be removed
in the summer), but you will save
on replacement costs, for it is 13
fewer times that someone has to
go and change the bulb. If you
compare the higher initial cost of
the compact florescent bulb with
the savings from fewer replace-

U

merit bulbs ‘and savings in labor, bulbs, a free hot water t,ank wrap,
you would realize that the full weather stripping for windows
price of the bulb can be recovered ,and doors, plastic indoor “storm”
even before tallying up Ihereduc- windows, and sometimes a form
tions in electricity purchases. As to order more energy saving techAmory Lovins, co-founder of nology at subsidized prices. With
Rocky Mountain Institute sees it. Boston Edison’s program, for ex“this isn’t just a free lunch, this is ample, I was able to buy energy
efficient light bulbs for just four
a lunch you are paid to eat.”
The next great area for reduc- dollars each, one fourth of the
ing energy consumption is in the price.
The utilities are doing this beelectric motor field. Electric motors consume more than half of cause they are realizing that to
thc electricity generated in the spendmoney onefficiency means
U.S. The energy bill for these savings for them. In the short
inotors exceedi-$90 billion, or term.-the y have reduced operatabout two percent of the Gross ing costs: in the middle run. they
National Product (1990). In this can avoid the costs of building
field. adjustable-speed drives, new power plants; and in the long
high efficiency motors, correct run, they can avoid the cost of
sizing, maintenance. and choice replacing old powcr plants. And,
of motor all factor into the poten- ’ . in mine states,legislationhas been
tid savings in this area. These passed that allows h e utility to
itnprovernents would amount to keep a percentage of the capital
about a 50 percent reduction in saved by the consumer when their
energy use. and. therefore, over- energy usage is reduced. For exall, areductionof25 percent ofall ample, in California, Pacific Gas
energy used in the United States and Electric is allowed to keep 15
quite significant. The typical percent of the capital savings (the
consumer gets 85 percent) associated with the lower electricity
“If every cost effective production.
energy efficiency were
“What will we use in the future
togeneratethiselectricitywe plan
installed today, the
United States would be to use so efficiently?” Power
plant research is a booming field
operating a much
toenterformechanicalandchemihealthier economy.”
cal engineers. Technological improvements have made energy
payback period forimprovements supplies more efficient. cheaper,
to motors is about 16 months. and cleaner. And. studies have
After that. the energy savings shown that renewable sources of
becomes free capital for plant encrgy like wind power, biomass
investments and improvements. energy, geothennal power, and
With these two and other po- solarcnergy have the potential to
tential efficiency gains, Amory run this country.
Lovins and the Rocky Mountain
A nice feature of these renewInstitute have estimated that 75 able technologies is that most are
percent of current electricity gen- decentralized, smaller generating
erationcouldbeshutdown.Thcse sources. Advantages to this size
savings could be accomplished at include simplifying maintenance.
an average cost of 0.6 cents per When a large power plant has to
kilowatt hour saved. Amory‘s es- be shut down for repair, other’
timates for efficiency are much power plants must be run a little
lower than theaverage priceof oil higher to make up for the power
fired power plants (six cents per that one was producing. With the
kilowatt hour), and lower than smaller size, taking off-line one
new power from Hydro-Quebec of the wind-turbines, for example,
(also six per kilowatt hour). The would not have a significant efconservative utility owned think fecton electrical servicetoapower
tank, Electric Power Research company’s constituency. HydroInstitute (EPRI) quotes potential Quebec has described themselves
electric savings at 33 to 53 per- as “colossal,” but they fail here
cent by the year 2000. Shutting not only because failure of their
down half the power plants would system will result in brown-outs,
mean no more need for nuclear but also due to environmental
power, no need for oil import$, problems resulting from the large
and no need for Hydro-Quebec’s reservoir formed.
imports.
Another advantage to decenMore than 60 U.S. utilities tralized power is it doesn’t have
serving half of the U.S. popula- to transport power as far, thereby
Il.liL~hadSchokuiid is a seiiior tion have established programs to minimizing losses in powerlines.
rtiajoriirg it1 Mechuiiical Eiigi- encourage energy efficiency. (This is one of the absurdities of
These programs includeitems like
iicci.iiig uird Eii~.iroirrnPntulStudsubsidiesonenergy efficient light see ENERGY, page 6
ies.

-
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Non-Disclosure agreement signed during Special Good and Welfare
SENATE

order to be able to receive confidential information.
Agrement” that senators were Senate approves cycling race
expected to sign was c b ~ l a t e d . Following King’s presentation,
‘l’’he agreement stipulated that
the Senate went into open forum
. Senate information deemed con- and addressed arequest fromjunfidential, and all proceedings of ior David Bauer for a n allocation
Good and Welfare, are to remain for the Cycling Team
confidential. under penalty of
According to Bauer, the Cyimpeachment.
cling Team will be sponsoring a
The agreement continued, race on campus on April 10. He
“Furthermore, I do solomly [sicl requested a $250 co-sponsorship
swear that I shall never make a to help pay for a race announcer.
libelous or slanderous remark re- Theannouncerbeing sought, Dick
garding any member of the TCU Ring, is “the best announcer in
Senate.”
New England,” according to .
Itcontinues.“My sigmlure that Bauer. The Senate unmimously
appears below these agreements approved the request.
Schliesser annolunca
affirms that 1 am fully aware Of
thereprocussions [sic] ofmymisretirement
conduct. Any violation of this
Trustee Representative for
agreement shall be terms for im- Administration and Finance Eric
mediate impeachment proceed- Schliesser announced his retireings of the individual(s) involved ment, effective next Sunday.
in the breech [sic] of this agreeScNiesserprefacedlhisremarks
ment.
by vying, “most who quit the
“If <animpeachment proceed- Senate do so with bad feelings -ing is brought against me for vio- this is not the case,” for him. ‘‘I
lation of this agrement, I give fully support Randy’s policies,”
permission for any disclosure that Schliesser continued,
I have made in anonymity to be . Schliesser explained he was
discloscd as a statement that I resigning this early in the semester because the University budget
have made.”
Once the Senate resumed in process for 1994 ends this week
open session, Brinker introduced and “the next budget, for 1995,
a by-law calling for senators to starts on Friday.”
sign the “TCU Senate Non-Dis“Itmakessense tohaveatrustee
closure agreement at the begin- representative from the beginning of their term of office,;’ in ning,” h d he called for the aDcontinued from page 1

LOWEST AIRFARES

<>

pointment of a new representative as soon as possible.
TCU President Randy Ravitz
added, “The terms of office are
not consistent with the way the
budget process works.’“
Ravitz announced yesterday
that junior Allison Feiner had been
appointed interim trustee representative. Trustee representatives
are normally nominated and confinned by the new.Senate at the

I

-

February 21 28,1993
I

641-0300

675 Massachusetts Avenue, Arlington
For aU your travel needs

Funds allocated
The Programming Board was
allocated $2,000 for co-sponsorship of SpikeLee’s lecture, which
will occur tonight in Cohen Audjtorium. In addition, $3,000 was
allocated to the Lecture Series for
two proposed forums: one dealing with the budget deficit and
another on gays in the military.

According to freshman Senator
Ken Archer, these forums will
differ from lectures in the past
because “both sides [of thk issue]
will be represented and every
speaker will be challenged.”
Speaking of the newly created
Presidential Lecture Series, of
which Leeisthe inaugural speaker,
Archer said the series’ future
“sDeakers -b e l- normally found at
&ad:’
I

WEEK

HOLIDAY
CONSULTANTS
’

end of second semester.

I

Now is your chance to help
Jewish people around the world.,
When you are called during UJA .
Week, please give generously.
Your contribution helps:
I
~

I

I
I

Urban Renewal
Hospitals
Aliyah
Absorption
Old Age Homes
Schools
and much more

Tuesday, February 23 at 5:OR

n

in the 3-wbz.cOffics
(2nd f b o r Curtis 3bau)

0..

I

I

I

I
I

I

I

i

I

i

’

.

.Thank you for your support in the past. I
We need your help now m0r.e than ever. If you
have any questions or would like to volunteer
I
your time, please call Danielle at 629-9693:
I

M p p h n “ W h t wcss wrro1wJ
wirth Hlebrew ScClooL? !”or
GL

If you can operate a simple pieee
of machinery, call us.
(We need photographers.)
Call Mati or Tara at 625-3694.
I

nrrtj song- session.

I

I

for WEOre info. contact

~

Alkson 629- 9005

I
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On M y Honor
Trials of justice are as old as conflict itself. and
although justice systems have been examined and
refined over the past few thousand years. many of
the lessons to be learned from the experience are
the same ones with which we started. Two witnesses used to be good enough to get someone
stoned to death.
Michael B. Berg and eve11 the
mostdifficult and
Stressed Desserts pressing issues
could be decided
by the collective wisdom of a few elders. Well. this
is the 90s. and this is America. and we do things.
well. pretty much the same. Recently, I had the
extreme pleasure of serving jury duty.
Jury duty is a fundamental principle of our
justice system. It guarantees every American’s
right to a quick and fair trial by his or her peers. It
also sets quite an interesting scene for a vacationing college student who would much rather be
home in bed watching Classic Concentration and
commenting on how much more laid.back Alex
Trebek is when he jests with the contestants on
Ieopardv!.
Jury duty is also sort of mandatory. in a law
abiding sense, and since I had already done the
+I’ma college student and can’t get away” postponing thing once, I found myself getting up at
some time ridiculously close to when I had been
regularly going to bed over vacation. getting
dressed. and going to play my part as a decent
citizen.
Check-inat the court house was relatively painless: show up. get your name crossed off a list, get
shuffled into a waiting room with a large screen
television. and wait. The bailiff crossed off my
name without checking any form of identification.
I had my little card that said I had to bring it to duty
with me. but anybody could have shown it to her
and pretended to be me. My h t questions revolved around what the penalty would be for
getting caught having someone else servejury duty
in my place. and more practically, who in the world
would have been willing to pretend they were me
just to take my place.
I took a seat on the wooden benches in the
waiting room and. appropriately enough. waited.
The first thing I noted waghow uncotnfortable the
waiting room benches were. I’ve sat on more
inviting tacks. Take the comfort of your average
church pew in the Middle Ages. add the general
comfort of a hairshrt and a pair of thumb screws.
and you’ll be somewhere in the neighborhood of
the pleasantries of these benches.
The bailiff then came in., put on the “so, you’re
going to serve jury duty” video tape hosted by our
own State Supreme Court Justice and we thejurists
sat back and got an honest dose of how special we
were and how important what we were doing really
was, really. We were also told they’d need about
seven of us. and the other 20 or so would be set free
as long as our backgrounds were interesting enough
that we couldn’t properly serve on a trial.
The tape finished and we were informed we’d
have a free hour to roam about, so long as we stayed
in the waiting room or left the courthouse completely. No hanging around upstairs where some
sneaky lawyer might engage us in conversation
and sway our impressionable little minds. I opted
for a walk down the street to aconveniencestore to
get a little breakfast.
I hadn’t been awake to eat breakfast in several

-

weeks and this seemed llke the perfect opportunity. I went over to the magazine rack to browse
through the plethora of publications. I thought
about buying one to read while I was waiting. I
spotted a copy of High Times. and realized I had
just figured the quickest way ever to get out ofjury
duty. I didn‘t have the money and figured I had
already gotten up anyway. so I didn‘t get it and
walked back to the courthouse.
I read the magazines which were laid out just
like in a dentist’s office. It was your typical
collection of who‘s sleeping with whom in Hollywood. Reader’s Digests, Sports Illustrateds. and a
couple of Photography magazines. I went for the
photography magazines hoping to strike up a
semi-intelligent appearance for my fellow jurists
who were all engaged in their own things and
certainly didn’t care about what I was reading. We
all waited together for... another two hours.
People finished reading their newspapers and
magazines and checking each other out. Our butts
had long fallen asleep in the miserable benches.
We hadn‘t seen or heard from the bailiff for almost
three hours. Finally. one woman who had struck up
a conversation with absolutely no one -- she just
began talking aloud to all of us -- decided to go do
an “In search of’ for the bailiff.
The bailiff was found in a tiny room next to the
waiting room. The room was so small it made a
janitor‘s closet look like a ballroom. and the bailiff
was just sitting there in a chair doing absolutely
nothing. The woman reported back to us. and we
decided we were all part of some weird psychology experiment to see how obedient we‘d be when
told to sit in aroom and wait. if we thought we were
serving our country by doing it. We gave the bailiff
andjudze until 1:OO.Wehadnoideawhat we were
actually going to do then. but we felt better having
an ultimatum. Everyone was engaged in conversation now. some of us even enjoyinp ourselves. A
mysterious shadow appeared at the door and a hush
came over the crowd.
The judge entered the waiting room. He apologized for the unpleasant benches. He explained to
us how during the last few hours he had pleaded
seven cases and how we were actually an important part of it all because without jurists the
lawyers would have seen that all of the cases went
to Uial. We didn‘t feel much better about ourselves. We were told that we were free to go. but
that he‘d like to share a little story with us first, it
was about the benches.
Several years ago benches were ordered for the
courthouse. The judge shopped around and found
some reasonably-priced, comfortable benches. He
was told that due to state budget cuts his benches
were unaffordable. He asked what his other options were. He was told the one and only place
where he would be able to get benches that would
be cheap enough. He ordered the benches from the
workshop of the state prison. The wooden delights
that had left us, and many. many groups of jurists
before us, so sore, and with probable permanent
back damage. had been made by those individuals
who had been on trial there at the courthouse and
lost.
As I took up my coat and left, I realized as long
as people have been trying to decide amongst
themselves the higher truth, and as long as they
probably keep pretending they can, there will
always be another system ofjustice working in our
world, far greater than we c-an ever imagine.

What is a feature?
- an essay on a historical figure or movement.
- criticism of an author or novel.
- an interv ew with an interesting person.
- anything of interest to the community.
The Features department is looking for your
work. This is the place to publish your PS 90
assignment, your ENG 1 homework, or anything else. Call us at 627-3090 and let Tufts
hear what you have to say.
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Live from New York ...
it’s Tufts in concert
by RACHEL LEVINE
L h i y Editorial B w d

ing on Broken Glass,” and “This
Woman’s Work.” The Bubs also
performed four songs -- “Cecelia.”
“Still Haven’t Found What I’m
Looking For.” “Chattanooga
Choo-Choo.”and “SympathyFor
thc Devil.“
The Bubs. the Jills, the
Krcdwdiles, aid the Pitches were
chosen as winners by a panel of
five judges composed of former
directorsof local acapellagroups.
The four groups will compete at
Cwnegie Hall on March 20 along
with the U.C. Berkeley Men’s
Octet and Duke University’s Out
of the Blue. One winner will be
chosen in each category (male
group/fcmale group) to receive
$2,()OO.
Danny Lichtenfeld. president
of the Bubs. is “very happy.“ to
have been selccled. He said he
knew only of the Bandersnatchers.
and did not know what to expect
from the other groups. “I only
heard good things about Harvard
and Connecticut...Connecticut
turncd out to be like Tufts, and
Harvaud was vcry different (and)
traditional in their performance,”
he said.
Amanda Jacobs. president of
the Jills, also noticed adifference
in the styles between the Jills and
other groups. “We do more modern songs] than the other groups,”
she said. “It’s hard to compare
when the styles are so unique...all
the groups were talented. I‘mglad
I‘m not in the judge’s place.”
Jacobs also pointed out that
the competition helped unite the
Bubs and the Jills. “We’re supporting each other...giving each
other feedback,“ she said.
Both groups would especially
like to thank all the Tufts students
and Tufts alumni who showed up
to watch the semi-finals. The
groups look forward to the opportunity toperform in CarnegieHall.
Tickets for thecoinpetitioncan
be purchased through either the
Bubs or the Jills. Their phone
numbers are 623-5808 and 6273778 respectively.

I t tnust be the water. Maybe
it‘s the cvcr-rcliahlc 96. Perhaps
it’sthcRcJLinc --orcvcn thcrats
on the Red Line. Rcg:u-dlcss, both
thc III~IIC ~ l fc111dc
d
iI ci~pclla
groups from Tufts University and
neighboring Harvard University
have heen sclcctcd to coinpctc in
Street Light Production‘s First
Aiinuiil National Collegiate A
Capcila Competition. This is Ihc
first coinpctilion of its kind. a s it
fciiturcs collcgiatc ~ I O U ;is
~ SOPposed to professional groups.
Andrew Shiva of Street Light
Productions contacted approximately 200 I n i l k and female i\
capclh ~ ~ O U J Iacross
S
the nation
and asked thein ifthcy wcrc interested in compcling in a national
cotnp4tion. Interested groups
were told to submit a tape of six
songs. Froin these lapcs. regional
finitlists were chosen for the final
coinpetition. Because the highest
concentration of a capella groups
is sit u m d in the northeast. a scin ifinals coinpetition for the eighr
best-qunlifizd groups from the
northeastern tuea was held at
Wcllcslcy on Saturday. Fcb. 20.
Apprcuxiinately 400 pcoplc
turncd out for the competition at
Wellcsley. which featured four
male groups and four female
groups. The male groups consisted of the Harvard Krokodilcs.
the Connccticut College Co-CoBeaux.
the
Skidinore
Bandersnatchcrs (who. incidentally. previously performed at
Tufts with the Bcclscbuhs). and
of C O U T S ~ .the Tufts University
Bcclschubs. The female groups
consisted of the University of
Rochcstcr Vocal Point. the University of Pel1ilsylvii1ii:t Quaker
Notes. the Raidcliffc Pitches. aid
Iuinbo‘s beloved Jackson Jills.
Each group wits liinitcd to a
I S-ininute pcrformancc. The
musical styles prescntcd by each
group ranged from traditional.
1920s smdard a capella to current pieces. Soine groups. such as
thc Harwrd Krokodilcs, high- Those who want to see the Jills
lighted their pcrlorm;uiccs with
choreography. The Skidinore or the Bubs pcrfonn, but will not
Biunclcrsnatchcrs were one o f be in the New York area for the
many groups that used humor and concert, may catch upcoming
comedy romake themselves stand campus performances. The Bubs
will be performing on March 12.
out.
Thelills‘ perform‘ance featured and the Jills will celebrate their
four songs -- “We Are Family,“ 30th anniversary with a concert
“Sunny Sideofthe Street.”“Walk- on April 3 at 8 p.m.
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Alternatives to HydroQuebec
ENERGY

they don't make any noise, arid
they arc a decenlralized technolJames Bay -- the power lines are ogy ( I could put an array on my
almost lo00 miles from James house).
Bay to Boston). And lastly, the
Wind power is another great
sindler size means modular, stan- possibility for poweritiig the U.S.
dardized construction (which In the illustration. the dates concouldbeaccomplishedinamanu- taining roughly 90 percent of the
facturing plant) rather than on- U.S.potcntidfor windare shown.
site construction, which is the The percentages reflect the abilnorm for today's power plants. ity of citch mid-western state to
These three benefits of smaller produce iui amount of Ihe current
power plants translatesintolower total electric energy use (before
energy prices, and more reliable optiin izing .efficiency gains). If
that wcre the case. this wind ensupply.
ergy potential could be uscd to
Solar energy ("insolation" split water. thereby pmxtting
from the sun) annually supplies hydrogen. which coulcl be mixed
theEarth withabout 15,000thnes with methane from biornass genthe amount of energy used by the erators crcating a clean humin g
world economy each year. This fuel. rather like natural gas. The
has a large untapped potential. hydrogen o r mixture of gases
Price per kilowatt hour of energy could be distributed throughout
from solar cells is higher than that the counlry in the cxistiing natural
of a fossil fuel power plant right gas pipeline network. This fuel
now. However, solar cells have could then he burned in highly
some inportant advantages; they el'ficient gas turbine combined
outlast fossil fueled plants, they cycle plants. providing a national
on't cniit ;uiv aerosol ~)llutanls. baseload power supply. Peak

continued from page 3

.

needs could be inet with local
energy sources, like photovoltaics and biogas collmtorsat waste
water treatment plants.
If every cost effective energy
cfficiency wcre installed today.
the United States would be operating a much.healthicr economy.
For example. we wouldn't be
sending out $60 billion to the
Persian Gulf in oil purchases, nor
would wc be funding destruction
of Northern Quebec with HydroQuebec. We should employ U.S.
workas making efficient technologies. utilize our inanufacturing pl'ants to make the new power
systcins. capitalize on our domestic rcncwablc energy sourccs,ruid
work for an energy independent
United States.
When asked about his opinion
on Hydro-Quebec at ;Irecent talk
given at Tufts. Ainory Lovins respc~ndcd."It'satec~iology
whose
time has passed....James Bay suffers from being uncoinpetitive
with dcinaid side resources by at
least iui order of magnitudc."

Global internship and
Language/Liberal Arts Program

1*'

a representative will be-oncampus:
February 24,1993 2:OO - 5:OO p.m.
Coolidge Room
Ballou Hall

L

L
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BEITING SYDNEY

MOSCOW

The Tufts Catholic Community

9

NEIL MILLER: AN
INTERNATIONAL
LOOKATGAY
AND LESBIAN LIFE;
~

I
'

~

ASH WEDNESDAY

Catholic Mass with the Blessing and Distribution of Ashes

12 Noon
and

'

10 PM

During Lent you are invited to join in tlhe celebration of the Eucharist
on Tuesdays and Fridays at 12:30 PM

Thursday, February 25

I

7:30 pm
Barnum 104

I

i

i

NEIL MILLER, author of Out in the World: Gay and Lesbian
Life from Buenos Aires to Bangkok, is the former editod of
Boston's Gay CommunityNewsandwas a staff writer atfhe
BostonPhoenix. His book InSearch o f GayAmericawonthe
1990American LibraryAssociation Prize for lesbian and gay
non-fiction, as well as a Lambda LiteraryAward. He lives in
Somerville, Mass.
I

v

Co-sponsored by: TuftsLesbian, Gay & Bisexual
Resource Center and TuftsInternational Center

Goddard Cihapel

I

I!
,

This is what we
late night folks call
"Filler." Enjoy I
I
~

The Catholic Center / 58 Winthrop St / 391-7272
. .

I
I

d
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Tough break, Spike
Last Wednesday. the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and
Sciences gave Spike Lee something to talk about tonight when he
speaks in Cohen Auditorium. His widely praised film Malcolni X
received only two Oscar nominations: Best Costume Design and
Best Actor for Denzel Washington. Seems like kind of a short list
considering the number of laudatory reviews this film opened to (my
own among them).
To add insult to injury, Scent oj
Matt Carson
a Woman was nominated in the
Best Picture. Director. and
Flick This
Adapted Screenplay categories.
Scent of a Woman is this year‘s equivalent to Ghost and Dead Poets
S o c i e y an above average film elevated. for the time being. to
classic status by big box office takes and savvy marketing cam:
paigns.
To paraphrase Shakespeare. though, I come to bury Malcolm X.
not to praise it. (Please note, letter writers, I am referring to the film.
not theman.) Quotedinanarticle inlast Sunday’s GlobeJfollywood
Reporter film analyst Martin Grove calls Lee “a very undisciplined
film maker” who ”made the mistak9 of equating length with
importance.” Strong words, to be sure, but not entirely untrue.
“Undisciplined”? I don’t know. but I suppose I’m inclined to
disagree with that.
I do. however, agree on the length issue. Lee allowed Malcolm
X to go on about 15 minutes too long. Some of those extra minutes
were in the film’s firstact, whichdepicted Malcolm’s hoodlumdays.
It serves as important character development and contrasts with
Malcolm’s later incarnations. But as far as the film’s overall effect
and message are concerned, this portion is hollow.
Most of the trimming was needed during Malcolm’s Nation of
Islam period. The succession of speeches. press conferences, and
anti-white rhetoric grew rather monotonous. Lee would have been
well advised to concentrate more on the section in which Malcolm
returns from Mecca a changed and enlightened man.
One Oscar winning film ha.. often been invoked in discussions of
Malcolm X’s length: Oliver Stone’s JFK. Stone dedicated 188
minutes to this conspiracy thriller about the slain president. who
happened to be white. Why shouldn’t a bio-pic about a black leader
get three hours too’! I can‘t think of any reason. other than that JFK
barreled along at an amazing pace and didn’t seem to be three hours
long. while MalcolmX grew tedious at some points and felt like an
excessively long movie. It has nothing at all to do with racism. I love
long movies. as long as they have material enough to support their
length. Malcolm X didn’t.
So what does this all mean?Afilm doesn’t need to be long in order
to be great. Citizen Kane checks in just shy of two hours.
It also means that the Academy was not wrong in snubbing
Malcolm X for Best Picture. Scent of a Woman’s nomination was.
indeed. criminal. But Malcolm X, in my opinion. is second in line
behind The Player as far as Best Picture non-nominees are con:erned.
Who is to say whether Malcolm X deserved Best Director and
Best Screenplay nominations? The length issue gets in the way
again. Do we look at individual scenes and sequences, which were
written anddirected brilliantly: or the whole film,which can’t quite
support its running time of about 200 minutes. Maybe it’s the
:ditor’s fault. (BasicInstinct was nominated foritsediting. I assume
hat‘s the R rated version.)
So what should Malcolm X have been nominated for? Jazz
rumpeter Terence Blanchard’s fantastic musical score deserved
iotice. So didkested Development’s song “Revolution.” But why
mther talking about the musical categories. Disney releasedAladdin
ast year. Why even bother nominating other movies for their music?
Earnest Dickerson is one of the best cinematographers working
oday. His photography and Wynn Thomas’s art direction were
nstrumental in creating the different looksof MalcolmX during the
iifferent stages of the character’s life. Dickerson and Thomas
:ertainly deserved nominations.
Worst of all. though. is AI Freeman, Jr.3 absence from the Best
supportingActorcategory. Freeman’s character. Elijah Muhammad,
vas revered by Malcolm as second only to Allah. Freeman rose to
his challenge and made his character. as well as Malcolm’s veneraion of him. completely believable.
So that’s how I feel about Malcolm X. It is among the best films
nade last year. but not in the top five. It’s certainly better thanScent
f a Woman. I don‘t know what that film is doing with so many
iominations, but that’s another story entirely. I also don’t want to
alkabout SpikeLee’smediapersonality. I would be in way over my
lead, and I suspect I am already. I’m curious to find out what Spike
,ee has to say about his film and the Academy tonight.

An electrifying Trackwalker’
posits the lot of everyday folks
by PATRICK HEALY
Jlaily Edilmal Uoanl

Evcrydity life, as depicted in
the current Tufts production of
The Crai*h-M.a/kcr,citrries the

Review
cinot ionally traumatic and crippling weight ofa King L e u or the
bcstofEugcJic O‘Neill. This play.
penned by Canadian plitywright
Judith Thompson. evokes tiincless thcnics about rlic Iiuinan condilion and su Ffering, but assumes
Photo by Bruce Shapiro
ncitlicr grandiosity nor easy rcsolutions in rendering pure tritgcdy. StePllen Michael Kunken (left) and drama lecturer Neal Hirsig in
Like Arthur Miller‘s Death of The Crackwalker
(1 Salcsman. The Crackwalker
focuscs 011 tllc relationships be- lure cast c.)f veteran student actors. hiis the CIC~UCS~of intentions: to
lwccrl ilvcragc WOincll alld Inell who sci7c theirroles with passion secure the very love that they try
sllugglc, witllciLcl1othcrmd ;tiid intclligciicc. Shapiro uses his 10 avoid. reJwJect.or diminish. ’l’%e
(hctnsclvcs. to Ijnd iuiy liiiiiigs techniques of inovcincnt, body. ensuing cllta1glcments portend
within tI1cir collective 101. But and vocal expression to inform what is the heart of tragedy in this
Tholnpson refuses to resort to the and ituglncnt the text to great pliiy.ald when this inoinentcomes
scniilncntal flashbacks of Dcu/11 succcss hcrc. ii.< he did I;ist year at the end Tholnpsorl defers to
of. Salesrrrun,iilstcild combining with The Golden Age and three classical structure: one couple
gritty dialoguc itlid huinomos. years ago with his adaptation of InaY survive. while the Other Will
dcspcr;ttc inonologucs to ShiuTly 7hNandtnuid’s Tale.
not.
cast
is
suited
to
Shapiro’s
Under ShaPir0.s ConfideM
The
trace. iuid then undcrininc. the
hopes iuld fciils oC the chnrctcters. style. using every limb, muscle guidlmce. the five perfonnances
Whilc provocittivc and irbsorb- and voice pitch to extend and ill this productioll constitute eninp. The Ciwhwalkcr. is not an transinit the agony within semble excellence. Vaughan and
easy play to digest. The two fc- Thompson’slangunge.Asthetwo Kunken are given the most gripinalcs and thrcc males in this en- couplcs. D‘anny Strauss and Jen- ping dilclnlnas 10 grapple. but
sciiiblc Inikc decisions iU1d CX- nifer Collins are a potent match Collins a11dStrauss bear the CIUpress thcnisclvcs in such stark. for Kathryn M. Vaughan and Clcsl dialogue cxchalged in the
violent. hut terribly honest ways Stephen Michiiel Kunken, The play.Thef~)~arejoinedbyD~mrl
that audiences have little lo pd- vulnerabilitics that the former lecturer Neal Hirsig, who brings
mire. Thompson knows this. iuld pitir, playing Joe and Sandy, ex- the proper despair 10 the role of a
rhcrefore infuses catch chiu-actcr ude iut: acute andconscious. with hoincless mu1 who represents
with it longing to live bcyond the each fully aware ofthe pain they what any of these four could beprcsent,drcary worldofKingston. exact from one another. The sen- coinc if their tenuous hold on life
Ontario. Indeed. the incasure of sibilitics ofthe latter two,Thercsa breaks.
The daring, original sets by
hapl)incss in this play is scaled by and Alan. range from slow to
those whocancscapc farthestfrom mildly-r~:lardcd. yet of the two Allan Rapport and the evocative
&cp. narrow crack bctwecn COUP~CSat is the latter that seeins costuines by Chiua Stamp -- both
atpartmcilt buildings where char- more iinpcrvious to hurt because studcnt designers -- amplify the
actcrs. in their diukcst inoments. oftheir illcapacity to registerearly central gritty thcines ‘and 1970s
lind thcinsctvcs beiilg called.
signsof triluma and decay in their fed of .The Crackwalker. When
There&?stauds on the edge of her
Thoinpson ills0 relics 011a t d - relalio1lshiPWhat there is of plot in this and Alan‘s apartment, or when
cntcd corps of pliyers to assuine
her ch:uactcrs. aid this need is play is very simple: these four she enters wearing tight dresses
well ]net in the Tufts productic)ll. characters battle the limitations and scant cloaks, one is keenly
Bruce Shapiro. the iconicity-ori- that they. and love. place upon aware of how the production‘s
entcddrrcctoror7’trc.C/.o(.X~w[ker,one another, and these battles ofhas asscmblcd it fonnidiblc, lna- tell turnbrutal. Buteachcharacter see DRAMA, page 10

‘The Liar’ entertains with humor
native costurrics ~ 1 skillful
d
acting. Many of the stringent social
codcs i ~ i drituals of the day wilt
under the scrutiny of 7’he Liar‘s
subtle fitkcry :tild witty siucasln.
Allytl BUITOWSplitys Durlulte,
it switshbl~cklillgyouncl
F’ t11;Iil rcccnlly returned irom his travels.
who hits trouble containing his
ovcriictivl: iinagination. During a
morning stroll through the
Tirilletics Gardens with his valet
CI i n ton (H rucc Ward), Du rruit e ’s
eye is itttractcd by the lovcly
Cliiricc (Dec Nelson). who ~11s
gossiping with her confidante
Lucrccc (Kate Bcnnis).He W ~ S I C S
110 time and begins chiwlniilg her
with tiles of his imaginary exploits in the war and the love he
has been harboring for her since
his visit to court last year.
The flattered. yet skeptical
Clarice is hastened away by the
ZtppeiUitIlce of her fiancee before
she can test the young incan‘ssincerity. hut Durantc’s lies 011ly
i n ou n t f roin here. I n v i t i ng
Clarice’s fiiulcec Alcippc (J0h1
Timothy McFarland) to believe

he has iimirsscd fabulous wealth
and is Clarice’s lover. he gains a
bloodthirsty enemy. Whilc
Alcippc and his cohort Philiste
(RicardoEngcrnian)beg in to plot
Durante’s downfall .Durante busies hiinsclf i n further deceiving
Clariccand Lucrccc (gettingthem
colifuscd iUid pledging his love to
thc wrong woman) and driving
poor Cliton to his witsend.Cliton,
Durante’svalet ,private secretary,
and “sole repository of all his
anorous secrets” holdsup well as
the faithful. straight-facedservant
lhroughout the laughable lunacy
of Durzuite‘s lies.
No one is safe froin the
floodtide of Durante‘s fallacies,
riot even his fillher, Geronte (RiChiUd D. Rosenfcld). Threatened
by a inarriagc his father plans to
arrange for him, and in an effort to
preserve his freedom, Durante
makes up a wild tale about a
pregnant wife in a distant land,
adding a third dimension to the
mountain of lies he must care-
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Theater
Review

aid white blouse. Wh:tt‘!This play
is supposcd to be set in ninctccnth

x n t u r y Frruicc... where did this
inodcrn lingo come from‘! Come
to think of it. where did the lekphones. lipstick and Bruce
Spriiigstccn music coiiie from cither? The audience. however. is
too busy sorting through the comiciil confusion 011 stage to ponder
thcsc mysteries. as rapiers. petticoats iuid stuffcd clcphiults mi~itculouslycodescc in the enchanting new production at the
Lyric Stage.
In a fairy tale fashion reininiscent of 7lrc Princess Bride. 7he
Lim keeps the audience enterlaincd with a clever. cvcr-rhyming script, a whi~nsicitlset. imagi-

-

see THEATER, page 10
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More LettersLETTERS
continued from page 2

Faculty discusses ROTC, internships
-

Finmcial Aid. and thc sccond is
the cstablishineni o f il scholarship fund.
II is our hope IhiiI we will be
:rhlc l o SCIa prcccdcni for ycars to
l'ollow. ~tndinaitiy
students i n need
of financial itid will buicfit from
thisinirialivc.Ag;iin. (Iiiuikyou to
dl who parricipatcd, iind inade
our firs1 fund-raising cll'ort such a
succcss.

people." But then I realized that I
don'treprescnt all "white pcople"
itnd hatBrown &xs not represent
anyone but himself. I reii1ir.d
that I a n itn individual arid I have
hccn pcrsonally offended by an
individual. Thcsc rcvelalions pul
inccloscrto bcingahlcto livcand
contribute in asociety of equality
Ihitn Brown may ever he. I will
Abby Aldrich
not lakc an insull by him. or any
Senior
Clitss
Council
ineinbcr
racist. lying down. As a matter of
fact. racist slatcmcnts by iinyotlc
of any r;Lcc. to ;inyoneo f any race
shou Id rcce i vc si in i lar d i sapprovill. I hope that future writers
o1"Lctters IO the Eclilor" show 8
little inore c l ; than
~ ~dit1 Michael To the Editor:
Wc are writing to clarify an
Brown.
autklc that rim in ycsterday'sDurly
Craig Koi-nrcich E'9.5 titled "Orgiuiizations Subject to
Latest TCU Judiciary Review."
where the article IistediTCUJ Rerecognition procedure 'and the
position of our oflicersincorrect1y.
Although the article was correct in prinling that organizations
To the Witor;
arc reviewed on the basis of havLitst Tucsdity nigh[. the senior ing 1.5 manbcrs. officers. a conclaiss kicked off its fund-raising stitution (set o f rules to follow),
li)rthcCliLssCiiftwith the 93 Days cvidcncc that they arc active and
Pitrty in MutcPhic Pub. 0 1 1 bchiilf that lhcy follow the recluiran&ts
of Ihc Senior Class Council. I oullincd in l J h Pocl~:~derm
atid
would like 10th;lnk d l who ilt- their own constilutions. the artcndcd the parly. and the bands. ticle docs not stress that ALL
Daddy Digs Donuts. Frankly groups on catnpus are: reviewed
Scaulctt. and Groove This:. All during I tic re-recognition process
proceeds froin thiscvcnt.und scv- i ~ i dthat no organizations are
critl IO IOIIOW. will PO 10thc SC- singled out.
nior Fund.
The article lniikes it appear
The Senior Fund has beet1 CS- that the Women'sCollectivc.Tufts
tahlishcd its ihc CIWS0 1 l Y 9 . 7 ' ~ Lesbian Gay and Bisexual Comgift to the Tufts community and munity. InterGreek Council 'and
will be 11 continuing Icgitcy P;in-Hcllcnic Society are singled
throughout our lives ;is iilumni. out. They iirC not. Such groups
This fund has I wo coiniwncnls;

Tuesday, February 23,'1993

FACULTY
continued from page 1

velopcd to regulate grading internships to establish uniformity
across the departments. There will
be two levels of credit for intcrnships. a letter grade and apass/fail
option. A student's involvement
in an hiteniship requires 12hours
pcr week aid 150 hours per semester. Furthermore, acknowledgemcnt of internshipsthat carry
no credit will be placed on a
student's record. These resolutions were all previously approved
by the EPC and were approved by
the faculty incrnbers yesterday.

TCUJ Officers

correct article

Also at the faculty meeting, a

ch'ange was made to the 1993-94
academic calendar. Previously,
finals were scheduled to end on
Dec. 23. However, an airline
blackout is scheduled to begin on
this date. meaning that rates will
change dramatically. Consequently, next seinester 's finals
period will be held Dec. 15-22.In
order to compensate for this
change. onceagainArmisticeDay
will be a University holiday but
with classes in session.
Dean of LiberalArts Marv Ella
Feinleib also made recominendations for Feb.. 1993 degrees for
studentswhohavccoinpleted their
degree requirements. There are a
total of 3dl degrees. 95 of which

are Bachelor's Degrees. Of these
undergraduate degrees, 43 come
from the College of Liberal Arts,
47 from Jackson College,and five
from the School of Engineering.
Nominations were also made
to three A&S coinmittees at the
meeting. Two positions remain
open on the Tenure and Promotion Committee, one on the Faculty Advisory Board for Administration, 'and four on the Grievance
Pnnel.
Finally, faculty rneinbers observed a moment of silence to
express their grief over the recent
death of Professor Howard
SanPle.

Friday, February 26,1993 is the
deadline for nominations for the

.

Senior Fund off
to a good start

I

Wendell Phillips Award

~

~

I

The Wendell Phillips Memorial Scholarship is one ofthe two prize scholarships (the
other assigned to Harvard College) which was established in 1896 by the Wendell
Phillips Memorial Fund Association, in honor of Boston's great preacher and orator.
The award is given annually to the junior or senior who has best demonstrated bgth
marked ability as a speaker and a high sense of public responsibility on the campus.
The award consists ofa cash prize and will be presented in April 1993. Nominations
may be made by any student, faculty member or member of the administration. Selfnominations will be accepted and welcomed. Nominations must include a telephone
number and address for both the nominee and nominator. Please note that the
award is open to seniors and juniors only.
Nomination forms may be obtained at the Dean of Students Office in Ballou Hall
I
or at the Information Desk in the Campus Center.

'I

Nomination forms are due by Friday, February 26,1993 to the Student Activi4ies
I
Office, Room 110 in the Campus Center, 44 Professors Row.

'

Pepperoni, Ground beef,
Mushroom, Sausage, Ham,
Onion, Anchovy, Green
Pepper, Green Olives, Double
Cheese, Black Olive,
Pineapple, Spinach, Eggplant,
Tomato. Broccoli, Garlic,
Prosciutto, Canadian Bacon
12"Item $.95
16" Item $1.10

.

Half Price

Order any size pizza at
regular price and receive
a 50% discount.

I

'

I

No coupon needed. Limited time offer. Offercannot
be used witb spdals. At TUBS
campus only.

Fresh Garden Salad $3.75
Fresh Greek Salad $3.95Choice of Dressing: Italian,
French, Russian, or Bleu
Cheese

HeathBar .
Bavarian Choc. Chunk
Vanilla Dream
Caramel Pecan Cup
Peanut Butrer CUD
Strawberry PassiAn
Mocha Swiss Almond
Wild Raspberry Cheesecake
Pint $2.95

COME S E E THIS COMEDY
P R E I i NTASH U N II- 1

~

I

LLb
LLL

I

629-2400!
I

Prices do not include tax

Free 30 minute delivery i
~
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Jumbos beat Bentley, end streak
JOHN HACKIH
[)ally 1iditon.d Ihmd

Cult hero Randy Goldstein
Lurnctl in a stellar game tending
~ o a for
l the Tufts Inen’s hockey

Photo by Olivier Tinmann

Does Bob Sheldon coach in the IM Gym? Ofcourse not, but there
is some great competetion going on anvwav.
The Tufts Intramural Soccer League continued its third week of1
league play. Team Carmichael decisively defeated Team Carzo, 5-3,
and, in an exciting ballgame, Team Haskell defeated Team Mayer, S4. This week, Team Cannichael plays Team Gittleman and Team
Mayer plays Team DiBiaggio today, and on Thursday Team Carzo
plays Team Haskell, and Team DiBiaggio plays Team Gittleman.
Games begin at 9:OO p.m. and 9:45 p.m. in the Intramural Gym.
In Intramural basketball news, last nights games included Sigma
Nu vs. Danger Space #4. D.U. 111 battled Furious George, and Poor
White Trash faced off against 40 ounce.
Look for more IM sports news, including playoff results, in the

INSTITUTE FOR STUDY ABROAD
B U T L E R

U N I V E R S I T Y

UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES IN

GREAT BRITAIN
AUSTRALIA
IRELAND
NEW ZEALAND
Fully integrated s t d y a t British, Irish,

New Zealand and Australian univeersities

FALL OR SPRING SEMESTER FULL YEAR
INSTEP SUMMER PROGRAM INTERNSHIPS
Studv Abroad Information Session
Representative. Carol C m o d y
Wed. Feb. 24
Date:
Study Abroad Fair
Location:
2:OO - 5:OO p.m.
Coolidge Room
2nd Floor, Ballou
For further information please contact: Your Study Abroad Office on campus
or the Institute for Study Abroad. Butler University. 4600 Sunset Avenue,
Indianapolis. IN 46208. Tel: 317J283-9336 or 1J800-368-6852Ext. 9336.

The Sports Department (and the entire Daily
staff‘) would like to congradulate Sports
Information Director (and former Daily
Sports Editor) Mike Friedman and his wife,
Sarah, on the birth of their first child.

tcitln on Saturday night. coining
one goal shy of a shutout en route
to ;I 7- 1 plastering of the Baitley
Fnlcons. Freshinan Marc Gouthro
Icd ill1 scorers with IWO gods and
;in assist.
The Jumbos snapped a three
g;unc shid and rive~igcdanearlier
loss to the Falcons. ii 5-3 decision
at home. Tufts is 3-4 in their last
scvcn. with wins over Wesleym
(Milt1 RytUi‘s six-goal giulic) and
Southern Maine. and losses IO
Sulfolk, Connecticut College.
UMatss-Dartmouth. iuid Assumption.
Gouthro opencd the scoring
forthe Jumbosat IX:12ofthefirst
period with’an assist from Steve
Sorabclla. That was all the scoring for the first period as the
Jumbos took a 1-0 Icad into the
second.
Ryan made it 2-0 on a goal
from Jim McMaihon and Brian
Murphy. Then Steve Annstrong
and Alex Jones broke the game
wide open for the Jumbos. scoring two initlutes apart late in the
second period.
Leading 4-Oaltcr two periods.
GcoTf Kcniry scored two minutes

I

Daily file phc

The Jumbo icemen look forwardto tonight’sgameagainstAmherst.

-

into the Ihird to initkc it 5-0. havc three games left.
M;issiino Fctlcrico added his scc-Tufts‘ win versus Southern
ond goal in as 1n;uiy gaiincs a Maine came viaovertime and the
lniilutc a11d half ltltcr for a 6-0 loss to Collnecticut College was
lead. Gouthro closed the scoriilg also in the sudden death period.
for Tufts wilt1 his secolld goill
The Juin bos are I- 1- 1 hovertime
the nighl to bring the lead to 7-0. this sew)n.
It was all u p to “Pokie”
-The Jumbos have 17 points
C;oldstci11as he vied for his shut- W i t h three games kft, compared
()ut. Unf~)r(i~~iatcly.;ihc~~lbreakcr
10 12 :ill of last year. Their next
with 1:27 left to pl;ty br()kc (he game is on thc road versus the
the JuInhos fill- Lord Jcffs olhnherst.
ishcd with a 7-1 victory. Tufts
-Matt Ryan continues to lead
peppered Falcon godtender Seati the tcun in scoring. Ryan won the
Burns with an iiinazing 59 shots. honors last year as the freshman.
JII&I N o m : With it loss last
-Remaitring games: Tonight at
Thursday night to Assumption, Amherst.Thursdayat New HrunpTufts hopes for the playoffs were shire College. arid the Jumbos
vanquished. Still. the Juinhos have close the season at home versus
won six games, twice a s inmy as Stonchill on Saturday night. 7:OO
they did la~styear. iuid they still p.m.

Rockv road trip for the Jumbos
4

I2 points rind captain Patty
The team inay very well have
McDcrtnol1pl;iyed well witheight done just that, but Middlebury
When asked last week about
rebounds. seven assists. and four proved to be too strong. They
her tcrun’supcomingaway games,
were led by Sladja Kovijanic and
stcals.
head coach of the Tufts women‘s
Tufts came out of the locker Chris Paggluio. who combined for
room at half tiinc with a 45-36 69 oT the team‘s 89 points. Tufts
lead and in;c)c sure thcydidii‘l let luicw beforehand that this was a
Women’s
their opponents back into the two-person team but they just
BasketbalI
gainc. Amy King sent ;I mchs;tge couldn’t get the job done defento the Bobcats by tlraining ;I three sively.
pointer and iinothcr long distance
Kovijanic torched the Jumbos
hashctball team Sharon Dawlcy juinpcr to push the leud from nine for an ainiwing 47 points which
responded. “Bates is really tough lo lourlccn i n ahurry. Said Strobel included six three pointers and a
on thci; home court. Middlebury
about the quick run. “That w:ls perfect 15-for-15 showing at the
has an exccllent team and we’ll the turning point in the g;Line.“ free throw line. The defensive
havc to play our best basketball to
Strobel’s recent scoring surge attempts by Tufts to slow down
heal thein. Also, it‘s hard to drive
has heen downplayed by both Kovijmic turned into a lot of
a few hours and tlicii havc t o play
.,
herself andher teanmates, ‘ ~ 1 fouling,
’ ~ ~ auld this scoring machine
:I basketball g:une.
beell gettillg a lot of offensive inade the Brown ~d Blue pay.
Tufts was uptothctaskagaunst boards and scoring a lot of layThe Jumbos‘ attack was
Batcsas the travel sccincd to have
I
couldn’t
hit
Strnngcly
led by lhree players
ups.
Against
Bates,
no cffcct in an 84-64 victory. The
any
ofmy
outside
shots.
It’s
been
Pc)urillg
in
60 of the team’s 74
Juinhos were outplayed on Saturaquiet 27 or 28 points,” she
points. Sophomore Laurel
t h y afternoon. however. in a big
Dennis had this to say about Riechtnann played the gane Of
game against Middlebury. They
herhighscoruig tezunlnate:‘‘She’s her life with 19 points and
lost their eleventh road game of
beer1 rebounding a11d following unbelievable 2 1 rebounds. Beach
thc sc;iSoIi. 89-74. itnd greatly hershots well
because she’s a finished with tc;un-high 21 points
rcduccd their chances of gaining
gu:lrd, other leans don’t expect aid Strobel was her usud self
an hid to the E~islcniCollegcAlh- her to do that. She’s a very versa- with 20 points and nine boards.
1c I ic Con fcI C lice tourn;tmcn t .
Tufts came back from a 28Thcrc is still a slim hope. as the tile offensive player. She’s not
playuig flashy, she’s just playing point halftime deficit to lose by
selection proccss can bc rather
only 13,but they just didnot have
arhilrary, but the key word here is good basket bal I. +’
Strobcl
has
definitely
shown
the weapons to stop Middlebury
slim.
her vcrs:itility, and as it happens defensively or match them offenThe win over Bates was once
again sparked by a great effort with inmy great players. points sively. Tufts had a meager six
and
froin junior El 1 ic S trobcl. She fin- can pile up just because of her total assists for the game
17 times.
talent
of
knowing
where
to
be
to
turned
the
ball
over
ished with 27 points aid eight
pick up offensive rebounds.
Rebounding was the only area
rebounds and is averaging an OUIPrior to the Middlebury game. that Tufts dominated. by a 58-36
stailding 2 1 .X points and 7.5
Tultsh~tdbce~iotiaroll.Theyhadcount, thanks mostly to
hoards pcr gameover the last five won scvcn of thcir last nine games Riechmrum.
giuncs.
andtwostraight. Theirrecent twoThe last two games have been
This was most certainly a t c ~ n point loss to rival Clark was used representative of the entire Tufts
cl.fort.however. with four players as alear~iingexperienceanddidn’t women’s basketball season. Just
scoring i n double figures. Senior get the team down. Vickie Dennis when it looks like the team is
Vickie Dennis and sophvinore was filled with optimism.
unbeatable and perhaps tourney
sensation Jodi Beach continued
“We’re all psyched for [the bound, they lose. The Bates win
to plily solidly. Beachended with
game]. We’re peaking now and was big because it proved the
I7 points and I2 rebounds and we‘re leamulingloin our mist&es. Jumbos can beat a decent team on
Dennis finished simil,uly with 15 We’re going to play our hearts
arid I I . Senior Lisa Lihcrty had
see BASKETBALL, page 10
out.“ she said.
by MIKE SCHHEINISH
Dally Stan Wr1tw

’
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More Letters

THEATER

continued from page 7

fully juggle.
Thesecondactculminatesha
duel between Alcippe and
Durante, and symbolizes the beginning of the end of Durante's
tall tales. While Clarice and
Lucrecc become increasingly determined to catch Durante in'the
thick of his contradictions,
Durimte's father is catching on to
his son's deception. Geronte finally demands toknow Durante's
supposed "wife's" family name
(as the Jeojiardy!theme song plays
menacingly in the background).
And if all of this weren't complex
enough, the flames of love and .
deceit are further fueled by the
machinations of lusty Sabine

LETTERS

(MelindaLopez),Lucrece'smaid. continuedfrom page
No one laughed themselves to

Judiciary as of this date has not and Natasha Mlotok. They devoted on the status of the IGC. It serve the credit for the hard work
should not be assumcd that this and long hours it takes to compile
group is closed to the community. materials for Re-recognition.
In addition. the article incorLowell B. Reiter A'94
rectly lists LowellReiteraso~leof
the two TCU Judiciary Co Re- Chair, Recognition Committee
' Seth Metsch K 9 3
recognition Chairs. Reiter is the
Treasurer
Recognition Chair and nota ReDaniel Weiner A'94
recognition Chair. and chairs the
Chair
Committee on Recognition for
Nikki Simpkins,J'96
new organizations and not old
Co Re-recognition Chair
organizations. The Co- Re-recogTCU Judiciary
nition Chairs are Nikki Siinpkins

the Lyric Stage which is located
onClaredon St. in Bosltoll(A five
minute walk from the Copley T). IFC
Ticketpricesr,angefrorn$15-$19. continued from page 1

Council seeks recognition-

women Split t W 0 On the road
BASKETBALL

the IFC. if the IFC is recognized
it will receive its own account.
If the IFC becomes a recogccutivc 'board. regularly schedulcd meetings. a ~ l Cd V C ~ for
~ ~ Sthe nized organization. then Alpha
Tau Omega. the onlv coed house
scmestcr.

Big Scores.
Live instructors ior
ex&a help, not tapes.
Guaranteed!
C
A
U TODAY FOR INFORMATION:

B c ~ b the
e IFC has not been
Production commands mainstage a recognized
oreanization. it has.
"

DRAMA
continued from page 7

talented designers translnllte the
urges of the play into inaterial
symbols.
Audiences may want to shy
away from the searing &ma of '
The Cruchwalker,but this electrifying production comnmds attention. Natural feelingsandcommonplace events fuel the pain and
humor of this play, a small but

Y

not receivedinoiiey fromtheTufts
weightygeln that the -Tufts
Community
Union Senate. Inis f~,rtuliateto]have on its
stead. approximately 10 percent
mainstage.
of the IGC budget is allocated to

Performances of The
Crackwalker coiilinue this week
in the Balch Arena Theater, with
shows on Thursday,Fridav, and
Saturday at 8 p.m. Tickets are $5
on Thursday and $6 17n Friday
and Satirrdav, Call 62 i7-3493for
more iitformalion.

constitutionstating that ifanother
coed house forms, then a goveming organization will be established," said Conroy. Until that
time, AT0 will be solely responsible to the IGC.

I 617/277=5280

'CICThat do you
think about
9
Eedth Services,

I
I

TUBSUniversity: February 21-2;5 D93

Come to a meeting Wednesday at 10:30a n i
in the Health Services Conference Room. ,

General Interest Meeting.
for the Student Health
Advisory Board

,

I

I

Questions? Call Laura at 629-9394.

V I S Summer
I O NPrograms
SO F 1993
PARIS
lntersession : May 24 -June 1 1
Summer Session :June 14 -July 23
I
I

1

More than 50 regular offerings from the University's liberal arts curriculum.
A threeweek FrencManguage Immersion program, featuring
cultural walking twrs and conversation classes.
Weekend excursions :Normandy, Champagne, Loire Valley chateaux,
Burgundy,Ghremy and Chartres.
Seminar tours with the University of Texis, ttre University of
New Hampshire and the University of California at Berkeley.

Also, tvifo new Frenctl Immersion Sessions:
ISummer '94 in Biarritz IWinter '94 in Paris
Send for our 1993 Summer Programs Brochure :
The American University of Paris
Check The Tufts Daily this week. for updated

listings of events. The lntemltural Festival
is coordinated.by (he InternationalClub
and the International Center. For more
information. please call 627-3458.

1

The Tufts Daily

I

I
I

I

'
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3assifieds

ClassifiedsClassifieds >lassifiedsl
Events

Housing

Large and small qts
avail whn walking dist to campus.
Excellent cond. apts. Call Frank or
Linaday ornight at 6257530. Rents
are always reasonable.

418 bdrms for rent
interested
w/pkg.
Verycall
close
396-0303,
to school. W/D. If
The Career Planning Center
willbecollectingresumesforProje*
Software and Development,
Inc.(PSDI) and Tech Envimnmental. Inc. through Mar 2. More info
avail. at theCareerPlanningCenter.

Charming 4 Bdrm
In house. hdwd flrs. &-In kit, semimodern front, 2 bk porches, pkg. on
Erston Ave. near Espressos. $850/
mo. June 1, call 729-0221.

The Tali SchooETeachlng
h l b w s h i p Program
will be mnducting interviews at the
W e e r Planning Center.on Thurs.
Feb 25. Please sign up inadvanceat
the Career Planning Center.

4 5 Wrm apt
Winthrop St. Curtis St. extension.
Nexttocampus.w/d.pkg.3952463.

!!!Best Housing in Town!!!
Spacious bdrm in 4 Wrm apt. w/d,
cable, 1 biockfromcampus. Movein
for only 3W/mO + util. Rent slightly
negot. Cdl Nick at 629-0840.

Put your two cents in!
come to the campus center on Tue
and contribute your pennies to the
National Kdney Foundation. Proceeds will be given to the Phi Sigma
Sigma Foundation to benefit NKF

\

Rent
Large 5 bdrm apt, living rm, mod kit,
2 full baths, w/d, porches, lots of
dosets/storage, 2 flrs. Bromfield Rd
(one block from campus) Avail 6/1.
Rent $1775hno Call 542-8958

QUEKIE COURSES
Register for your Quickie Course
today. Brochures areavaiiat the info
booth.

1-

Rob
You're a saint. Thanks for Border
cafe' and all your help. Think 1'11 go
chill down now. Love, Rachel and
JL!
Look! Your very own personal! Of
course you should, not j u s to make
my life easier, but 'cause you know
you want to... -your attemptin@be cheerful robmmate - -

Phi Sig Womyn:
Hey guys, get psyched for Wednes1 day night and a great semester for
our neqhytestofallowl PhiSigLove,
One Wild and Crazy Blonde

I

-3

I'm really, really. sony. I hope that
you can forgive me. Inever meat to
hurt you... Iwant to try to restart the
friendship with some provisions, but
it's up to you. Bulgogi
Caroline
IguessltHadToBeYou.youCrazy,
Impulsive. Bad, (Green)-Eyed Girl
who works in Mysterious Ways.
Thanks for giving me Something To
Talk About (and something to listen
to). -Love, Ai

2.W-k 2dogs 8 demons waltz in my head 3/
2/931
Reliable-t?ar '83 Honda Accord LX H/B. Red, AIC,
PS.5speed,am/fm/cass, bensibox,
always starts, very durable (hatchback), looksgreat. 117K miles. Asking $2100 call 6299662.

1991GEO METRO
36K miles, 5 speed white wblue
intenor $4900. Ask for Brad at 277-

8550.
Epiphone Acoustic guitar
Unusually good tone - $160 w/case.
Aiwawalkman wlradio bass, treble,
superbass levels $30. Bauer
rollerblades. Brand-new size9$12O.
Pnces negotiable, call MASAat629-

-

8285.

Spring Break:
Cancun. Nassau from $299 OrganizeasmallgroupforFREEtrlp.Call
1-800-GET-SUN-1.

...

Frankly Scarlett Fans
rankly Scarlett tapes are now on
le in the bookstore. Only $ 5 1

L
Birthdays

Julb Richmond
HAPPY HALF BIRTHDAY!! You're
notdeadInourhearts,evenifI'mthe
one who killed you last year. Enjoy
your day.

...

Yvette Neisser
has
successfully
reached
lwentyhoodl Congratulations from
thetwo most supportive roommates.
Wuh. KBA.
Yvette
Hopefully. you're enjoylng an amazIngresponsetoyourpersonal. Meanwhile, please accept a Happy Birthdaywishfromyourtruly.Love.Chris.
IF YOU
Happen to see the lovely Yvette S.
Neisser today, please wish her a
wonderful 20th Birthday. Thank you.
DANlCA
Happy Birthday Sweetie! From, a
secretadmirer.JuSt kidding! It'sonly
me. I hope you have a great bltthday! -Jessica

5,6 bdrm apts
Near Tufts. All newly ren w/2 baths,
W/D,off-st pkg. SublettingOK.Avaii
June 1. Call Tom, 721-9814

apt

For Sale

1pr of Fisher Vacuum
RC4 (205cm) skis for sale. brand
new! $150. Cali Casey. 393-0009

Skls!
Dynastar Course HP (200cm) w/
Marker M40bindings. 8 1pr Salomon
SX81 boots (szl2). $200 for the
package, or will sell separate. Call
John at 6250395.
READ THIS
MAC Classic Bargain. Excellent
cond. Original box. Keyboard,
mouse, mousepad. 8 tons of software for drawing. word-processing.
spreadsheets, 8 screensavers incl.
$700 obo. Call 647-1339.
Looking to sell Panasonic kx1124iprinter
Excellent cond, 1 1/2 yrs old. $120
obo. Call Sev 629-8844
Apt0 for rent 611
College Ave across from pkg lot. 3

bdrmnivklt, $975/mo: 3 WrmAivkit
$?3So/mo: 2 bdnn/liv/krVrec. $800/
mo. Davld. 237-2580
for Sale: 1roundtrip bus ticket
BostonManover NH. Valid thru ,Mar
21. If int rested, please call Cindy
@629&.

BUY CLASSiFlEDS IN
THE TUFTS DAILY!
On sale now in our off ice in Curtis
Hall 8 attheCampusCtr. InfoBooth.
Buy 'em now1

Two campusconfined Indivlduals seeking rlde
somewhere interesting forthisweekend. Will share costs. Serious replies please call Karen or Anna at
625-9601.

. Gmks&UrrbrRaiseacool $lOOO in just oneweek!
Plus $lo00 for the member who
calls! And a free igloo cooler if you
qualify. Call 1-800-932-9528 x65.

k w l y renovated 4 bdrm
on Hi!!slde. w/d, d.w., pkg. Seconds
to campus $1400.3 Wrm w/d & pkg
no fees. Cali Frank at 6283797

Spring Break Blowout Sale!!!
Cancun.Margarita Island,Nassau,
Carnival cruises at rock bottom
prices!!! Prices stan at $42900. All
irips priced to sell. To get a Caribbean tan call (6171267-8100 x6375
or 6286291 t&ay.

4,6 bdrms for rent
w/pkg. Very close to school. W/D. If
interested,dI396-0303.

Bio Tutoring.
All levels. Grad student. Call 6289932. $8-1 0.

wo.

'
3&i,6WrmWts
near Tufts, well kept & newly ren;
inci pkg, W/D.etc. Subletting OK.
Avail. 6/1. Call Tom 721-9814.

AimmnuUforRbnt
Located on Marshall St. 3-4 bdrms.
GoodCond.ModernKitw/d&w.Only
an 8 min walk from Tufts. For more
infocall Lindaor Frankat 625-7530.
After 5pm call 289-7370.
*

S

l

r

G...

Plan for Nelrt Fa
Sunny 2-3 bdrm on safe, quiet st.
(ElectricAve,)2minwdkfromcampus, natl wood firs, off-st pkg. Avail
w/lease Sept. 1, 1993 or sublease
June 1. $990 Call William at 2590702.
W~Semenritte
Sclean rms, garage, 2nd flr 8 3rd flr.
Conwell Ave. Avail June 1,1993.3
tdrm apts. Rent $775. Call 8618594 or 862-6397.
LUXURY CONDOS, SALE OR
.
RENT
Boston h e 8 South St. Each w/2
Wrms.2bath.WID.dshwshr.8AIC.
Undgmd Pkg. Avail 6/1. Call 6668548
APTS
Avail June 1- 2 Wrm $700/mo. 3
bdrm $9f!Wmo. 4 Wrm $12M)lmo.
Very close to campus. No utils. Call
Steve, 395-5406.
Apt Avail
Somenrille- Sunny, spacious 5
apt, hdwd flrs, din rm. kit wlwalk-in
pantry, backyard, 7 min walk to
HaWard Sq. Pets OK. 923-95851
776-3744.
3 bdrm opts

stressed out?

Learn to meditate! I am a certified
teacher81willteach you (nocharge)
evenings or weekends. It's fun 8
easy. for info call 937-4027
.
Spring Break '03
Non-stop air, 7 nights hotel.taxes,
club discounts, transfers, activities
program. Canwn from $429; Bahamas from $439;Jamaica from
$459'Daytona from $149;Panama
Gity-h'om $129. For,free tgochure
call Breakaway Travel 1-800-8627325. Spacing is limited-Calltoday!

.__

Heading'for Europe this
summer?
Only $169! Get there any time for
only $169 with Airhitch!(As reported
in Let'sGo! 8 NY Times). Caribbean
$189 rn air to somewhere sunny.
Also California-$129 1-wayAirhitch.
(212)864-2000.
KAPLAN TEST PREP
On-campus classes. $55 discount.
LSAT- Feb. 27 8 28. GMAT- March
9. Call 1-800-KAP-TEST

Need helpw/French?
Native French speaker avail for private tutoring for all levels. $10/hr.
Flexiblehours. CallLucat227-7367.
MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
Take responsibilityforyourowneducation Apply for membershiponthe
Ex College board. All students are
encouraged to apply. Pick up applications at the Ex College.

Do you have two rooms for the
fall Of '937
Do you needtwo roomsforthespring
of '93? Pleasecall Laurenor Judy at
629-8465.

Nonsmoking roommate needed
to share 3 BR apt in safe residential
neighborhood near Tufts. Lg carpeted panelled furnished BR. Close
to PorterlDavis T stops. $300 + util.
Call Ken 149&9255.

Also. word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school applications, personal statements, theses. multiDle letters. taws transcribed. l a b printing, F& Service,
etc. CALL FRANCES ANYTIME AT
395-5921.
-TYPING AND WORD'*
PROCESSING SERVlCE
385.5921
Student papers, theses. grad school
applications, personal statements.
tape transcription, resumes, graduateJfaculty projects, multiple lmers,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge of APA, M U and Chicago
Manuals of Style. All documents are
Laser Printed 8 spellcheckedusing
WordPerfed5.1. ReasonableRates.
Quickturnamund. Sewing Tuftsstudents 8 faculty for 10 ye&. 5 min.
from Tufts. CALL FRAN ANYTIME,
3955921. (Member of NASSNa4ional Association of Secretarial
Setvices) AAA WORD PROCESS
ING

Looking for a political
appointment?
The White House hasn't called yet?
Work whhe National Environmental
Law Center to sue Water Polluters.
Earn $4060May. Spring 8 Summer
opponunpx. Call Bill 864-5589.

EXPERTLYTYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)
-*3%.!i
0.
21*..
.._
Are your grad School applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit ail
your Info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
tlmetodo it all beforethedeadlines?
Are your Personal Statement 8 R e
sume professionallytypeset8 laser
printed on high quality paper in a
type style that's attractive? No need
to fret CALL FRAN AT 3955921, a
spedalist in making your appiications, personalstatement. 8 resume
as appealing as possible.

-

TUTORING
-Need help with Chemistry (except
organic), Math, Bats, Thermo, unit
ops. or physics? MIT Chemical Engineering grad student available
nightsand weekendsforoncampus
tutoring. $lOmr. Call Mike at 3950723.

Intermstud in T e h h g ?
You don7 have to be an exm!
first-year
Maybe Perspedivesis
students discover
foryw. Wp
how
advertising affeds our lives. perspectives appiications avail. at the
Ex College oftice.
FREE ROOMAND BOARD
in exchange for 15-20 hrs of
Oebyskingandhousehdddmrasin
homes cinvenient to Tufts. Call
NOW for SUMMERand FALLplace
ments. The Student Housing Exchange. 277-6420.
~

~

Notices
Speech and pebatesoCi
Mandatory Meeting for all members
Tues, Feb. 23.6:mp.m. inMinerl0.
All members must attend and rwm
members are always welcome!!

. SUWRJOBS,
Tuns congereke Bureau is still accepting applications for Resient
Counselor and Conference Facilitator positions stop by 108 Packard
Ave. for an application.

&nt
Heath Advisory Boafd
Come to a general interest meeting
tomorrow at 10:30 in the HealthServicesConfemnceRwm.Bringideas!
Any questions, call Laura at 6295394.
Join Islamic Society
at Tufts in opening your fast, or join
usforafreedinner. lftar(openingof
fast) will be at the Islamic Center
176CurtisSt.at5:15p.m.Call629882Oforinfo. comeWed.andThurs.

-

ATTN SENIORS: FREE MONEY
Do you live in a 5 Wnn apt. or a
house with 5 bdrms and 4 bdrms? I f
interested call Ben 3956291 and i f YOU help us sian a lease
with your I&tdlord; we'll-pay. You
@loo. but only if we sign. Call Ben
-291.

so we're

N o d a summer job?
The Ex-College is looking for a
sophomoreor juniorto work full time
as a amdingtor foi Exp&ations/
l%rspeaives. For more info 8 an
application, cometotheEx-Coilege.
DRUMMER
Must have expenence, serious attitude, open mind. Want Boston gigs.
Stylistically versatlle. influences indude Mr. Bunale 8 whatever else
you can think 6f ... Greg/Andy 6277833

...

PART-TIME SALES
Medford. 10 accounts= $440
monthly commission. 25=$1107,
50=$2214.800-364-4503.603-437-

6628
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT
now hiring students. $300/900 wkly.
Summerdull time. Tour guides, gift
shop stales, deck hands, bartenders, casinodealws.etc. WorldtravelCaribbean. Alaska, Europe. Hawaii.
No exp nec. Call 1-602-680-0323,
X23.
Singer wanted:
Vox neededtocompletefunkband.
Influences include BNH, James
Brown, P-Funk. Infectious, etc. Cali
Chris Q776-1993
Part-Time Saks Help
Salesperson wanted for wknds 8

eves. Must beavailthroughsummer
8 in fall. Call 354-1633 or pick up an
application: Children's Workshop,
1963 Mass Ave. Cambridge

'

Find out what it's like
on the other side of the desk. Lead
an Exploratlonsseminar!Createyour
own syllabus 8 class for a group of
14 first-year students. Applications
avail at the Ex College.

GRAD ScHoOL APPLEATIONS

3 bedroomApt.
wid and.parking $SOO. Corner of
Packard and Broadway. No fee. Call
Frank -797.

-

LASER TYPESET
$25.00 3055921
ImpressiveberTypeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles. incl. h i d . italics. bullets,
etcon Strathmore paper. Haveyour
mver letters done to match your
Resume! 1day seMce avail. 5 min.
horn Tufts. (Member of PARW: Professional Assoc of Resume Writers. Call for FREE ResumeCovsr
Letter Guidelines.')

Services

,

E-i kit, ref, liv rm, ceiling fan;wh,
mod bath, off-stpkgorwaiktocampus. $32511~10incl heat 8 hot water.
776-3847.

Chid
That's the 88th stats class you've
missed... don't think I haven't been
checkingattendance.Sony1 missed
the E-bail game, and good luck on
your paper. Love. a nerd who still
manages to fail tests
1

Furnished apts
2/36 Wrm apts avail for 6/1, all near
camDus. some near Davis Sa. some
wlpkg. Rent start $700/mo, kan be
rmted unfurnished. Please call Ed
at 395-3204.

Roommateswanted for 19, sunny

Fine. Very Fine. Need tonight.
Nothing's tomorrow.

Rides

4 bedroom apt. on Ossipee Rd.
Uvailable June 1st. Call for more
information at Maria 942-7625.

Working Abroad WorkshopTues, Feb 23, 4pm. Large Conference Room, Campus Center. Come
leamabout howtoresearchsummer
and other opportunities abroad!

"Tufts in Moscow"
lnvhes you to spend Spring Break in
Russia Just $1190 for airlare, lodging, tours. Sponsored by Tufts Russian Program. Only 11 spaces left
so hurry 8 reserve now! Call 6272621 or 627-3895

CALL EARLY- MUST SEE
Beautiful. mtdern. 8 Ig 2.3.4 bdrm
near Tufts. Some w/ wid, pkg. 8 2
baths. Avail June 1or Sept 1. $3004Wstudent. Can take up to 8 students in same house. Gail Owner for
details, 861-7954.

L*RESUMES*"

~.npectivesLeaders W a d
don't have to be an e x p q to

YOU

day!

Lost &
Found
Lost: Black aryl goldgen
'LostbetweenBamumandtheCampus Center on Wed, Feb 17. Please
call 629-9634 if you find it. Thank
you!

Swiss Army Knife FoundOutside East Hall on Thur,Feb 18. If
you lost it, please call Michael at
629-9278.
Fwnd BPnkcard9.
Apne Dether, MariePatriarca, Leyla
Yildz, Scott Lemeux. David
Hoberman,Whtney Pressler. Oliver
Kratz, -Allan Rapport, Elizabeth
Zaborowska, Eelen Lancis. Yoon Ja
Kim, Bradley Kodesh. Antonio
Ferram-to be picked up at Campus
Center info booth.
Lostene black leather gbve
In Campus
nter 2/18. If found
please call M x e i i e at 629-9641.
Found: E 9 h a n t earring
In front of Bend son Hall about fwo
months ago. To claim. see Barbara
at reception desk in Undergraduate
Admissions.
' Lost I D S to be c1.lmed:
Laurie Jones, Helen Wiiliamsd.
Suzanne Bodoin, Erin Morgan, Jason Schoster. Jonathan Ross,
Catriona Bull. Aiysia Melnick.
Kathleen Schorsch, Shana SobralPick ID'Sup at Campus Center Info
Both.

Found:
One set of lounge coucties. if you
can identify them, call 627-7518. if
unclaimed will remain possession of
finder: they have quickly become
emotionally fixed to our abode, $50
a day?

What is six weeks b n g
8 lasts a lifetime? Tufts in Talloires:
Summer Study in the French Alps.
Space is still avail. Apply today! Call
627-3290.

Lost
Grey scarfwittiblueandwtitestripes.
Please call Jocelyn at 391-0853 if
found. It's my Dad's. Ineed to return
it to him soon!

Wanted: two fun,
adve'irmresomemen
interested in ballroomdancingstariing Feb 24. Your partners- 2 women
grad students. Gail Dianna, 3965765.

Lost: Eyeglasses
Not exactly sure when or where.
PossiblyinOlinmaybeinthelibrary.
Perhaps last week maybe the week
before. They're inside a gray case
with a tag that says Sight Unlimited'. If found piease call George
627-7760.

Find out what it's like
on the other side of the desk. Lead
an Explorationsseminar!Createyour
own syllabus & class for a group of
14 first-year students. Applications
avail. at the ExGollege
Alaska Summer Employment
fisheries. Earn $600+hk in canneries or $4,OOO+/mo. on fishing boats.
Free trans. Room 8 board! Over
8,000openings. Male 8 Female. For,
employmentpmgramcalI1-20&5454155 ext. A5035

...

LEATHER AND LINGERIE

... was where I last saw my INFA-

MOUS TOGGLE COAT!!! Yes. it's
s n u AT LARGE!! ~ a blue
y W!
quilted gold lining -SEEN IT? CALL
ME NOW. PLEASE 629-9006.
outside of
Set of keys. Happened
Lost!
Lewis Hall during the Fire alarm on
Sun., 2/21. Then buriedundersnow.
If found. please call 6298617.

-
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Around Campus

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

loonesbury
I

Experimental College ‘and
,
International CeTter
Women’s Network Lunch: A
PersonalReflectionontheWomen’s
Hot Topics
Martin Sussman: A Day in the Life Movement.
Large Conference Room, Campus
Df 2025.
Center, 11:30-1:00 p.m.
MacF‘hie Conference Room,
530-645p.m.
Asian Community at Tufts (ACT)
Important general meeting.
AIESEC
Eaton 206,9:30 pm.
General meeting.
Large Conference Room,
Student Health Advisory Board
Campus Center, 8:OO p.m.
General interest neeting.
Health Services Conference Room,
Amnesty International
1030 a.m.
General meeting.
Eaton 201,9:30 p.m.
,
Israel Network
Alpha Tau Omega
Hebrew Table- Shuienan Iurit.
ATO- co-ed rush! Come meet & Campus Center, 6:OO m.
eat! Pizza!
!
Housing/ResidentialQife ,
134 Professors Row,
930711:30 p.m.
Tray Gourmet: “How to make real
meals out of dining hall food.’:
Tilton Lounge, 9:30 p.m.
Speech and Debate Society
Mandatory Meeting for All
French House
,
Members. Miner 10,600 p.m.
Pause Cafe - talk + eat.
11 Whitfield Rd., 8-1000 p.m.

Today

:alvin and Hobbes .

by. Bill Watterson

,

s

Tomorrow

:oxTrot

Program Abroad
Study Abroad Fair.
Coolidge Room, Ballou Hall,
200-500 p.m.

bv Bill Amend
I’M QOESTtoNiflG

IF THE FIRM

INCREASE?

EVEN HAS 7HlS
MUCH MO”.

Armenian Club
General Meeting.
Baronian Field House, 9:OO p.m.

Film Series and Hispanic
American Society
M0vie:’Women on the Verge of a
Nervous Breakdown” (admission
$2).
MacPhie Pub, 9:30 p.m.

S\R,THd IS
YOUR SALARY

I

Islamic Society at Tufts
Iftar (opening of fast)
Islamic Center - 176 Curtis St.,
5: 15 p.m.
I

LR’S JUST SAY
LAST MONTH‘S
LAYOFFS GAVE
US QUITE A BIT
OF &?f%THIN6

I
HILLEL
Chai Week Planning Meeting !All
Welcome.
Hillel Office, 4:30 pm.
I
Lesbian,Gay,Bisexual Resource
Culture Exchange Circle !I
Center
I
Coming out support group for General Meeting.
Lesbian,Gay, Bisexual and unsure Campus Center #209,8:00 pm.
I

I

Students.

134A Lewis Hall, 430-530 p.m.

WeatherReport
TODAY
I TOMORROW

DILBERTB by Scott Adams
RTOERT m c l s INTO A ncxc
N TNE FABRIC OF S P K E

I

IT5 MAUTIFUL ...I
I T 5 DICK
CLARK‘S HAIR.

W T 5 IT

/

.--High:43, Low:27
Partlysunny

-

.

I

Partlysunny

-

~

. High:32, Low22

~

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

HE FAR SIDE

I

I
I

ACROSS
1.Learn
5 Beseeches
10 Verve
14 Sea bird
15 Send payment
16 Ungerie trim
17 Peal
18 Solo
19 Volcanic peak
20 Good-looking
girls

By GARY LARSON

22 Wealthier

24 MkDlaCed

25 Coin opening
26.Scold
29 Unmarried
woman

33LaLanded
34 Shocks
35 Jackie’s second
36 Actor’s part
37 stick (to)
38 Edinburgh
resident

39 Undose, to

poets
4Q Shaft of a key
Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

Print answer here: A K
Yestelday’s
L z . 2 3

“Can’t use you, son.

...says here your feet aren’t flat.”

1

m

I

N

r

n

(Answers tomomw
Jumbles: ENACT SUAVE HAUNCH COMPLY
Answer. What the baby sitter w!lected“HUSH“ MONEY

Quote of the Day

“‘Correct’ spelling, indeed, is one of the arts that are far
more esteemed by schoo1ma’am:r than by practical men,
neck-deep in the heat and agony of the world.”
-- H.L.Mencken, The American Language
Late Night at the Dailj

41 Expansive
42 Young bird
44 Rasps
46 Party giver
47 African country
48 Cooking
directions

51 Of pporer
quality

55 Arabian ruler
56 Water lily
58 Legendary
knowledge
59 Excavations
80 Happening
61 Oklahoma city
62 Let it
stand
63 Standings
64 Hourglass stuff

‘

DOWN
1 Plant
2 Great Lake
3 King of Siam’s
visitor . .
4 Adjust
5 Laud
6 Lease again

~~
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7 Book of the
Bible

8 Yang’s partner
9 Grade of silver
10 Chooses
11 Narrow piece of
Wood

12 Teenager’s
affliction
13 Adjacent to
21 Child
23 Electrified
particles

25 Strength of
character

26 Nobleman
27 Wed in secret
28 Irritates
29 Insect bite
30 Unspoken
31 Wear gradually
32 Ceremonies
34 Slope
37 Swindler
38 Wraps in
blankets
40 Spill

02/23/9:
I

43 Desire for drink
44 Specters
45 Energy unit
47 Piece
48 Knocks
49 Spew

I

50 Refer to
i
51 British gun I
52 Hebrides island
53 Ireland

54 Foxx

1

